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FLEAGLE—REPP.

( For the REco ol
On the evening of March 2nd., the

hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Obe-
dish Fleagle, was filled with guests
withess the marriage of their only daugh-
ter, Rhoda Belle, to Mr. Samuel G. Repo,
of Union Bridge. Rev. R. L. Crawford,

Ex-Mayor William T. Moister, of Bal- of the Church of God, the bride's pastor,
tinmore, died last Saturday, of paralysis, performed the ceremony.
He had been in failing health for five The bride who is a pretty blonde, was

gowned in point d'esprit lace over white,
silk trimmed, with valenciennes inser-
tion, satin ribbons and carried a pretty
white Bible. The groom looked his best,
in the conventional black. The wed-
ding marches were rendered by Miss
Eva E. Gilbert.
The entire house was handsomely dec-

orated, the color scheme being green
and white. Immediately after the cere-
mony the guests were invited to the
dining-room, to partake of delicious re-
freshments consisting of ice cream,
cakes, candies, fruits, coffee and choco-
late, to which all did ample justice.
The bride received many useful and val-
uable presents, consisting of china, glass,
silver, linen, rugs, knives and forks,
spoons, lamps &c.
The following guests were present;

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Repp; Mr. and
Mrs. Obediah Fleagle, and son Russell;
Rev. R. L. Crawford; Mr. Ezra Fleagle
and wife; Mr. Ed. Hartsock and wife;
Dr. L. Kemp and wife; Elder W. P.
Englar and family; Mr. Johnson Hollen-
berry and family; Mr. G. Fielder Gilbert
and wife; Mrs. Clayton Hamner and
daughter Nellie; Mrs. Samuel Heltabri-
die; Misses Laura Eckard, Eva Gilbert,
Flora Fowbie, of Uniontown; Mrs. Rosa
Repp, mother of the groom; Mr. Isaac
Stitely, wife and daughters, Edith and
Elsie, of Beaver Dam; Mr. Benjamin
Fieagle, wife and daughters, Ruth and
Jeanette, of Mayberry; Mr. John H.
Repp, wife, Misses Evelyn and Lillian;
Mr. Lester Repp, Mr. Jesse Smith, Mr.
Clarence Smith and wife, of Union
Bridge; Mr. Ephraim Repp and daugh-
ter, Maude, of Missouri; Mr. Augustus
Morelock and wife, of Harney; Mr.
Frank Rowe and wife, of Bark Hill, Mr.
Paul Edwards and wife, of Copperville;
Mr. Milton Fleagle and son Joseph, of
Friendship.

CS.
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Archie Roosevelt. the President's third
son, is ill with diptheria and the White
House is under quarantine. The case
is not considered serious.

••• ••• •••

'The sooner yon adopt the rule to pay
in advance the better it will be for all
parties. I like the RECORD and would
not like to do without it."—JoNss En-
BERT, Woodbine.

••• ••• *ea

In case the democrats control the legis-
lature, it is pretty generally conceded
that Congressman Talbott will be a can-
didate for time long-term in the Senate,
which begins March 4, 1909.

st.

Senator Whyte has announced that he
is willing to be a candidate for the short-
term Senatorship, which expires in 1909,
but that he will under no circumstances
be a candidate for the full term. He is
now 82 years old.

sis
Rev. A. G. Null, of Kimberton, Pa.,

formerly of this county, has received
and accepted a unanimous call from
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Mission, of
Fairmont, W. Va., and \vitt enter upon
his new work at once.

••• ••• •••

lion. John C. Spooner,who has served
as United States Senator from Wisconsin
for sixteen years, has resigned. Mr.
Spooner was one of the ablest lawyers
in Congress. He says he must now de-
vote his time to his own private business
affairs and make some money.

.« .«

During the Fifty-ninth Congress 34,-
879 bills and joint resolutions were intro-
duced in both the Senate and House,
about a fourth more than in the Fifty-
eighth Congress. The were were 26,154
House bills. Of these 6,940 became
laws. About the same proportion of
Senate bills received approval.

•
*so ••• •••

A cantata entitled, "Ruth, the. Glean-
er," will be given by home talent, in the
Hall at Silver Run, Md., this (Saturday)
evening, March 9. Thirty-six characters
in full oriental costumes. Doors open
at 7 p. in., performance at 8 p.
Admission, Reserved Seats, 2501 Adults,
20s, Children, 15s. Proceeds for Luth-
eran S. S., at Silver Ron.

The Commissioners have been occu-
pied during the week in hearing appli-
cations for abatements by persons who
claimed their propert3 was assessed too
high. In some cases, when the appli-
cants were placed under oath, the own-
ership of additional property was reveal-
ed and the last state of those- taxpayers
was worse than the first. —Ton•son News.

The Western ;Maryland Railroad COM-
pany has purchased a new locomotive,
which, under steam, weighs 221 tons
and has a hauling capacity of 3,000 tons.
The boiler, is 34 inches in diameter. The
locomotive was built at the Baldwin
Works for the Chicago and Rock Island
Railroad, but was secured by the Wes-
tern Maryland for use as a pusher or
helper.

The. Union Bridge Fire Company elect-
ed the following delegates and alternates
to attend the coming convention of the
Maryland State Fireman's Association,
to be held at Annapolis in June: Dele-
gates—Charles E. Gray, H. H. Bond,M.
S. Fleagle, G. C. Eicheiberger, W. D.
O'Connor. Alternates—W. N. Wood,C.
F. Crawnier,E. L. Wood,Williani Light-
ner, H. B. Crawmer.

President Roosevelt has defeated the
will of Congress on the eve of its ad-
journment by creating new reserves of
forest lands aggregating from 15,000,000
to 20,000,000 acres. The proclamations
were issued in the nick of time to nullify
the effect of the Fulton amendment to
the agricultural appropriation bill,which
makes it illegal for the President to re-
serve any more forest lands within the
consent of Congress.

••• •••

Time Republicans had a majority of
112 in the House of Representatives of
the Fifty-ninth Congress. In the Six-
tieth Congress they will have a majority
only half as great. In the new Congress
there will be 60 Republican Senators,
who can ratify any treaty which the
President submits to the Senate without
the assistance of a single Democratic
Senator. When the new State of Okla-
homa is represented in Congress there
will be 92 Senators. No further increase
in the membership of the Senate may be
expected until Arizona and New Mexico
are admitted to statehood.

The annual report of the Pennsylvania
railroad for the year ending December
1, 1906, reflects the great prosperity
which attended the country throughout
the year, the earnings, both gross and
net, being the largest in the company's
history, while at the same time enormous
expenditures for improvements were
made to facilitate the handling of its

/rapidly expanding business. Accord-
ing to the income report the gross earn-
ings were $148-,239,882; an increase of
$14,317,890; operating expenses, $101,
805,644, an increase of $8,415,233, and
nei earnings, $46,434,238, an increase of
$5,902,656.

NO. 05 ••••

Representative Tawney, of Minnesota,
chairman of the committee on appro-
priations, announced in the !House on
adjournment that instead of facing a
deficit to the treasury at the close of the
fiscal year of 1908, as seemed imminent
at one time, there would be a surplus of
$20,000,M0 at the time. The total ap-
propriation made at time present. session
of Congress,he said,aggregate apparent-
ly $919,948,679.63. Senator Allison,
chairman of the Senate cominittee on
appropriations, also made a statement
to the Senate along the line of Mr.
Tawney's presentation. His estimate
of the, aggregate appropriation agreed
with that of Mr. Tawney.

••• 40 MI.

The Atte:nail Stores in Gettysburg and
Littlestown were sold on Saturday at
pbblic out-cry by auctioneer .1. M. Cald-
well, for $16,000. S. S. Neely, Esq.,
purchased the stores for H. N. Gitt, of
Hanover. The different departments of
the Gettysburg store and the contents of
the several warehouses in Gettysburg
were offered separately for which bids
were received amounting in the aggre-
gate to $3440. The Littlestown Store
was offered and was bid up to $310.
The Gettysburg store was then put up
as a whole and bid to $10,350, after
which both stores were offered together
and sold at, time price above stated.

Judge M. L. Keedy rendered an opin-
in favor of the Baltimore and Ohio and
the Cumberland Valley Railroad Com-
panies in their suits for injunction to
restrain the Mayor and Councils of
Hagerstown from further proceeding in
a prosecution against, the companies for
alleged violation of a city ordinance pro-
hibiting the maintenance within the city
limits of stockyards by the railroad coin-
panies. The Court decides that the or-
dinance is illegal and that stockyards in
themselves are not a nuisance, and be-
tore they can be declared a nuisance, it.
must be shown that they are kept in a
filthy and unsanitary condition. This,
it is understood, the city officials will
now attempt to do.

1

Death of Harrison Weaver.

Harrison Weaver, one of the oldest
and best known citizens of Carroll
county, died at his home in Uniontown,
on Thursday, his death being due to* the
results of a fall on the ice about two
weeks ago. He was born at Mt. Pleas-
ant. Westmoreland county, Pa., on Dec.
1, 1815, and was therefore in his 92nd.
year. Ile had lived in Uniontown about
60 years and was engaged in general
merchandising. Mr. Weaver was wide-
ly known for his upright character and
his unassuming devotion to home and
business, never aspiring to public
prominence of any kind.
Funeral services will be held this Sat-

urday, at 1 p. In. at the house, by Rev.
C. E. McCullough, interment following
in the M. P. cemetery. Mr. Weaver
leaves the following children; Harry H.,
and Miss Sarah A., of Uniontown; and
John N. of Union Bridge.

Frederick County Election Supervisors.

The Governor on Wednesday appoint-
ed the supervisors of election for Freder-
ick county, as provided by section 335,
of the acts of 1904. The Governor fol-
lowed the course of appointing the two
Democratic supervisors,as recommended
by the Democratic organization of time
county, but appointed the Republican
supervisor from a list, of four nainee
presented by the Republican organiza-
tion of the county which recommended a
Republican whom it wished appointed
as tile third supervisor. However, Gov-
ernor Warfield considered himself obli-
gated to follow the suggestion of the
organization to which the appointee be-
longed, though lie is not bound to do so
by the law. Those appointed were:
Henry J. D. Hager and Carlton L. Stull,
Democrats, and Shaffer L. Rhodes, Re-
publican, all of Frederick city. The
term is for three years, from April 1
next,.

«is.« 

GETTYSBURG GETS $112,000.

Included in the Sundry Civil bill, re-
cently reported in tile House of Repre-
sentatives at Washington, are appropria-
tions aggregating $112,000 for Gettys-
burg, as follows: $57,000 for the Gettys-
burg battlefield commission; $15,000 for
the completion of the construction of
good roads in Cumberland township,
Adams county, and $40,000 for the pur-
chase of the land over which General
Pickett made his, famous charge during
the battle of Gettysburg.

  • • •
For the Chinese Sufferers.

Time following amounts have been re-
ceived for the starving Chinese, which)
will be forwarded to the Christian Herald
office, on March 11.
Amount reported last weak, $8.00
A Friend, 2.00

Farmers' Institute at Westminster.

A Farmers' Institute will be held at
Westniinster, on Monday and Tuesday,
March 18 and 19, from 10 a. in., to 4 p.
m., in the Court house.
The first day will be taken up in re-

ceiving and arranging boys' corn exhibit
and the discussion of the following ques-
tions;
The farm as a Factory.
Question Box.
Poultry as a side line for farmers.
Management for Orchards.
On the second day, the subjects for

discussion will be;
Poultry houses and yards.

' Practical plant feeding .
Question Box.
Producing eggs for city market.
Market gardening.
Discussion by local men.
Fifteen minutes of each session will be

devoted to the Agricultural College and
its departments.

*sap «

Ground has been broken in Eummmuits-
burg for a new grain elevator which the
Emmitsburg Railroad Company will
build at the atation at that plase. The
buildings and the machinery are to he
ready for use by the first of April. The
elevators, of the most improved design,
will have a capacity of 400 bushels per
hour and the bins will hold 5000 bushels.
The company will give the management
of the elevator to Messrs. Frizell and
Boyle.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free one.

1
i Fox.—On Feb. 27, 1907, at, Keysyille,
Mr. Samuel 1). Fox, aged 79 years, 3
months and 29 days.

There is no home without father and mother
Oh, father how we miss yon!

There came an Angel 2 years ago, last Oct. trl.
Twenty-eight months later he ealled father

also
Oh, father and mother we can never forget

you!
But God has called you to your etekrnal rest.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
of our dear father, Daniei H. Sayler, who de-

parted this life, March II, '02,4 years ago.

Thou art gone to the grave,
lint we will not deplore three;
Though sorrow and darkness encompass the

tomb,
The savior has passed its portals before thee,
And the lamp of his love is thy light through

the gloom.
By his daughter,Anna E. Sayler Weybright

WEAVER.—On Mar. 7, 1907, in Union-
town, Mr. Harrison Weaver, aged 91
years., 3 months, 6 days.

BAIR.—On Mar. 1, 1907, at Iron Ridge,
Pa., Mr. Solomon Bair, aged 53 years,
7 months, 5 days.

FARMERS AS DISTILLERS.
O.-

Farmers May Produce and Sell De-
natured Alcohol.

Time assertion has been repeatedly
niade that schemes were on foot to
create a combination of distilling inter-
ests which would effectually block the
intent of the "free alcohol" bill passed
at the last session by Congress. When
this measure was carefully considered it
appeared that it had been so drawn that
its avowed purpose—that of permitting
anybody who chose to do so to engage
in the production of denatured alcohol
for industrial purposes—was impossible
to carry out. Under the law as it stood
only persons or firms with considerable
capital could afford to enter this busi-
lleSS.
Numerous and emphatic protests were

made; 'and the Senate, by a vote of
practically three to one, lately joined
the House in passing a new bill which
apparently puts it within the power of
farmers or of any one who can procure
the requisite materials, to distil alcohol
and sell it without taxation after it has
been made unfit for us as a beverage.

It now remains to be seen whether the
experiment will produce the desired re-
sult of furnishing a vast amount of
cheap fuel for the motors and other
small engines which are increasing in
number so rapidly. Undoubtedly at-
tempts will be made to cheat the gov-
ernment in sonic instances by omitting
to "denature" the alcohol thus pro-
duced. But that is a matter with which
the internal revenue bfficers may be ex-
pected to deal. It would have been
little less than farcical, after all the
discussion of time subject, if the protected
benefits tmf the original measure had
been nullified to add to to the profits of
the great distilling interests.
 «a... 

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, March 4th., 1907.—Elizabeth
H. Brown, administratix of Augustus
Brown, deceased, received order to pay
to Minnie Brown, amount deposited in
her name in the Westminster Deposit &
Trust CO.,
The last will and testament of Philip

H. L. Myers, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto Milton P. Myers, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise, also order to
notify creditors.
John Gist, executor of Lydia A.

Greenholtz,deceased, returned inventory
of personal property, and received order
of court to sell same.
G. W. Louie, John L. Louie and

Jacob M. Fitze, administrator, of Cathe-
rine Nicholas, deceased, report of sale
of personal property.
Mary S. Schaeffer and George E.

Schaeffer, executors of Albert Schaeffer,
deceased, returned report of sale of
personal property, the sale of real es-
tate of said testator, was finally ratified
and confirmed by the court; and said
executors settled their second account.
TUESDAY, March 5th., 1907.—The last

will and testainent of Elenorti Fritz,
deceased, admitted to probate, and let-
ters of administration, w. a. granted
unto Mordecai Fritz, who received order
to notify creditors and who returned
inventory of debts.

Albin L. Duvall, administrator of Up-
ton Rankles, deceased, returned inven-
tory of money and settled his first and
final account.

Frederick Mehring,administrator w. a.
of Joan Mehring, deceased, received
order to transfer mortgage, also order to
release mortgage.

Maryland Day in the Public Schools.

Maryland Day will be celebrated in the
public schools of the state on Monday,
March 25. A neat booklet dealing with
the day, its history and cbseryance has
been issued to the public school teachers
and officers by Dr. M. Bates Stephens,
state superintendent of education. The
following experts from an article in the
booklet by John Wilbur Jenkins gives a
sketch in brief of theday:
"Maryland Day, as fixed by the State

Board of Education, is not a holiday,but
a day of intensive history study, in the
schools. Each year one important event
in Maryland history is to be selected,and
this topic is to be thoroughly presented
in every public school in the state. Pa-
triotic and historic societies are expected
to lend their aid to make the observance
a complete success. Thus,by concentrat-
ing these forces of intelligence upon a
single event each year, that occurrence
will be so deeply impressed on the public
mind that it will never be forgotten.
"This must excite a greater interest in

this study and result in a historic re-
naissance that should bring with it a
wave of patriotism and state pride that
will be of even more value than any
mere knowledge that may be given to
man."
The topic announced for the celebra-

tion this year is: "Beginning of Popular
Government in Maryland." Dr. Stephens
presents the following suggestive pro-
gram for the day:
Devotional excereises.
Song. "
Appropriate quotations.
Stories of George and Cecilius Calvert; the

manor; the Maryland flag, the charter of
the Province of marylanmiasing
School: a trinity of powers of government
and a refuge for the oppressed.

Song.
Maryland flag drill.
Presentation of picture.
Songs and recitations.
Address on the topic.
Closing exercises.
The following subjects are also treated

of in the booklet, so arranged as to be of
assistance to the teachers in preparing
the program: "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner," the Maryland flag, list of govern-
ors, beginnings oi popular government
in Maryland, retrospect of early colonial
legislation.

A Newspaper Editor in Trouble.

John E. Clarey, editor of the Bei kshire
Courier, Great Barrington, Mass., has
been hauled up before court on a charge
of attempted blackmail, because of
sending delinquent subscribers the fol-
lowing very expressive circular letter,
which is a strong argument in favor of
providing against the occasion for a
"dunning" letter of any kind:
"Dear Subscriber—You owe the Cour-

ier $10. You have been asked repeated-
ly to pay in full or part. Other matters
have prevented the special attention
once for twice threatened, but now I
have arranged yours with several other
names that need similar attention. Each
will be followed tip systematically and
persistently.

If I do lint hear from you within a
week, 1 will have your record looked
up. If you are financially responsible,
you will he stied. If not, but yet. are
able to pay, your case will be "aired"
just as far as the law will allow. I will,
in fact, resort to every possible legal
step to make you regret that you have
not. paid.

I can be patient with any honest per-
son who simply, can't pay, but I regard
deadbeats or peisons who can but won't
pay as about the most miserable things
in human form that live. If I find you
are a beat, I will advertise your account
for sale in newspapers and handbills
wherever the law will allow.
Where such publicity cannot be legally

resorted to any other means that can
properly be taken advantage of to make
you wish you had been honest will be.
I write as I do because, so far as my
record shows, you have paid no atten-
tion to the many polite requests sent
you.

If I am mistaken, I will make amends
upon receiving evidence that you are
honest. I don't ask you to pay all at
once if to do so would mean hardship,
but a part must be paid.
In conclusion let me say this: Be limy

friend as I have been yours When you
die I want the Courier to be able to say
that you have gone to your long rest,na
soar long roast."

A Wonderful Machine---if True.

New York, March 6.—According to a
dispatch to the World from Norfolk,
Va., Prof. George Poe, who is almost
sightless, and who is living the life of a
recluse on a backwoods farm in Norfolk
county, claims to have solved the prob-
lem of raising the dead by means of his
"respirator,' as he calls the machine
which he has invented for the purpose.
Tests of it have already been made in
the presence of Norfolk and Portsmouth
city physicians, asphyxiated or smoth-
ered dogs and rabbits being the sub-
jects. In each case the animal, after
being pronounced dead by the physi-
cians was brought back to life by Pro-
fessor Poe's device, and soon afterward
was frolicking around in the full joy of
life.
A 10-year-old boy, Arthur Ostrander,

son of the man with whom Professor
Poe lives, acted as his eyes and hands
in the construction of the machine,
which injects the air of life into the
lungs as it pumps out the deadly gases.
The inventor claims that the machine

will resuscitate persons killed by as-
phyxiation, poison or drowning; pre-
vent death by an anaesthetic while a
patient is being operated upon; prevent
"infant asphyxia" at birth; make
drunken men sober in a few minutes;
revive men electrocuted or hanged, the
latter only in cases where the neck hiss
not been broken, and prevent freezing
to death, even in the Arctic.

Professor Poe had long been studying
the problem. "When does life really
leave' the body ?" One day, while he
was illuminating the Centennial of 1876,
an employee brought in a trap contain-
ing a huge rat. After the rodent had
been killed the Professor said: "Stand
aside, boys, and I'll bring it back to
life." He pumped oxygen into the
lungs until he actually did revive it, so
that it leaped from the table and es-
caped into a hole. This encouraged
Professor Poe, and he redoubled his ef-
forts to ascertain the exact moment
when life ends. His interest in it was
stimulated by the fact that a young sis-
ter who had fever and was placed in her
coffin had revived within two hours of
the time set for a burial and lived to be
the mother of a family.
The Professor's model is simply that

of the human heart. The problem in
the case of persons drowned, suffocated
or dead through anaesthetics was to re-
move the fluid or the poisonous gases
from the stomach or lungs, and at the
same time pump life-giving oxygen in.
So Professor Poe began experiments

on what he calls double larynx tubes
and two tubes to connect the nostrils—
one for inlet and the other for outietm
Studying the action of the heart, he saw
that it was that of a double cylinder, or,
rather, two cylinders; right and left yen-
tricals and right and left auricles.
With the assistance of young Os-
trander he built a working model in line
with the construction of the heart, a
simple machine with two cylinders, each
hating an inlet and an outlet valve.
The plungers of each cylinder are made
to work simultaneously.
The machine will in a very few min-

utes sober up a drunken man who has
fallen into a stupor. It is the slow res-
piration emitted by liquor that makes a
man "drunk." By the help of the res-
pirator the respiration would be quick-
ened, and, the poison thus carried out
of his system, mind and body once more
would resuine their normal state.

The Jackson-Smith Case.

Washington, March 5.—The House of
Representatives of the Fifty-ninth Con-
gress adjourned without questioning the
right of Representative Thomas A. Smith,
of the First Maryland Congressional dis-
trict, to his seat in time House from that
district.
For nucr Representative William* II.

Jackson, who was last November elected
to succeed Mr. Smith in the Sixtieth
Congress, contested the election of Mr.
Smith to the Fifty-ninth Congress, and
the controversy was referred to the
House Committee on Elections, of which
Representative Olmsted, of Pennsyl-
vania, was chairman. That committee
considered the testimony and heard ar-
guments in behalf of both the contestant
and the contestee. State Senator Ar-
thur P. Gorman represented the contes-
tee and District Attorney John C. Rose,
of Baltimore, the contestant.

After these arguments were heard the
committee referred the testimony and
arguments to a subcommittee, of which
Representative Miller, Republican, of
Kansas, was chairman, with instructions
to consider the cave and act accordingly.
That sub-committee, never reported to
the full committee, which took no fur-
ther action in the matter and allowed
Congress to adjourn without declaring
whether Mr. Smith was or was not en-
titled to his seat. The absence of such
a report, allowed the House to adjourn
without the question being raised on the
floor of the House.

Time General Deficiency bill, which
just passed, contained an item allowing
Mr. Jackson, as contestant, $2,000 to
pay the expenses of his contest,
Mr. Smith has served on the Commit-

tees on Railways and Canals, Education
and Private Land Claims and has been
assiduous in his attendance at all com-
mittee meetings.
It it said that Mr. Smith has not

missed a whole legislative day from the
House during the two sessions of the
Fifty-ninth Congress, except when absent
at the Franklin celebration in Philadel-
phia as a member of the Congressional
co m M ittee.

----•••••••

1000 Pounds Dynamite Explodes.

Pottsville, Pa., March 5.—By the ex-
plosion of 1,000 pounds of dynamite in
the dynamite storehouse of the Richards
colliery of the Susquehanna Coal Com-
pany, near Mount Carmel, to-day. The
explosion caused damage to the extent
of $150,000.
The dynamite-house was about. 125

feet from the oflices of the company.
No one is known to have been in the
house at the time, and the cause of the
explosion is a mystery. The office build-
ing, in which the clerks were at work;
the supply-house and the carpenter
shops, all filled with workmen, were
wrecked. Most of the workmen were
injured by flying splinters and several
sustained fractured arms or legs.
The large hoisting engines in two

slopes of the mine were torn from their
foundations and were almost completely
wrecked. The explosion made a hole M
the ground 50 feet in .diameter and 15
feet deep. Seven hundred men and
boys will be thrown out of employment
for at least a nionth.

Hearst Leaves Democracy.
•

Albany, March 6.—Williatn Randolph
Hearst read himself out of the Demo-
cratic Party here yesterday. A 'meeting
of all the Independence League leaders of
the State was held, and he again ac-
cepted its leadership, In the course of
his speech he said:
"I am happy that our league has comm.

tinned to increase in strength. By first
allying itself with the Republican Party
and then with the Democratic Party it
has been able always to advance the
principles of the league, and I feel sure
that it has reached a point where it can
now advance those principles indepen-
dently."
Mr. Hearst's term as a Democratic

Representative frotn the Eleventh New
York District expired Monday, and he
is uow free frotn all ties to that party.
He especially invited his followers and
the public to be vigilant in anticipation
of next year's campaign.
The Hearst men gathered to discuss

legislation. and also to confer on a plan
to nominate Independence League can-
didates for the Court of Appeals this
year. All were anxious to hear what
Mr. Hearst would have to say, and they
cheered his utterances enthusiastically."

Give u.s sour new Address !

CONGRESS HAS ADJOURNED,
Both Parties Satisfied with the Work

Accomplished.
The 59th Congress adjourned on Mon-

day, after an important session of legis-
lation. In the House, Mr. Williains,the
leader of the minority, made time usual
speech thanking Speaker Cannon on be-
half of the minority for his fairness and
his kindness. In the Senate Mr. Black-
burn introduced a resolution in similar
vein. In each case time expressions of
appreciation were sincere, Mr the Dem-
ocrats in the House admire Sneaker
Cannon and time Democrats in the Sen-
ate respect, Mr. Fairbanks.
In the House the Democrats were

jubilant over the fine record they made
in these closing days of the session in the
Sixteen-hour bill, and in the Senate the
Democrats were equally gratified at their
success in defeating the Ship Subsidy
Bill. So with the Republicans proud
over what Congress Has done and the
Democrats happy over what was left
undone there was an era of good feeling
at bbth ends of the Capitol.
In addition to the passage of the usual

supply bills, which carry a larger expen-
diture of money than appropriated at
any previous session of Congress, the
following measures have been enacted
by the present session:
Service pensions for Mexican and Civil

1Var veterans.
Increasing salaries of cabinet officers

and nmetnbers of Congress. ,
Immigration Bill, with provision in-

tended to exclude Japanese coolie labor.
Act for establishment of agricultural

bank in the Philippines.
Authorizing construction of two big

battleships.
Act giving govetnment right to appeal

in certain criminal cases.
Amended free alcohol law.
Act limiting hours of railroad train

crews and telegraph operators.
The Senate ratified San Domingo and

Algeciras treaties and declared Reed
Smoot, of Utah, entitled to his seat. It
also authorized an investigation of
Brownsville shooting.
Many of the people in the Senate gal-

leries became aware that one man on
the floor was receiving a great deal of
attention from his associates. He was a
rather small man, butt made up in strik-
ing features and bearing what he lacked
in size. Senators stood around him and
patted him on the back and shook his
hand. Some of them blew noses furi-
ously as they walked away from .him.
Those in the galleries who did not know
who the man was soon found out that it
was Spooner, of Wisconsin,who resigned
because he couldn't afford to live in
Washington, and that his associates
were saying good-by to him.
There were good-byes also to senators

whose terms of service were to expire
with the dying congress, among them
Black burn ,of Kentucky, the Democratic
leader, who has been appointed .a mem-
ber of the Isthmian Canal Commission;
Clark, the Montana millionaire, who
was not a candidate for re-election and
would not have been returned if Ile bad
been a candidate, as the Republicans
captured his state last year; Berry, of
Arkansas, a one-legged ex-Confederate,
who was going out after 22 years of con-
tinuous service, having been defeated
for re-election by Governor Jeff Davis;
Dryden, of New Jersey, Millard, of
Nebraska; Alice, of Delaware; Patter-
son, of Colorado, who will be succeeded
by Guggenheimer, the millionaire
smelter; Carmack, of Tennessee, whose
place will be taken by Bob Taylor, the
fiddling statesman, and Dubois, of
Idaho, to be succeeded by a Republi-
can, and who ascribes his defeat to the
Mormon Church.

Striking Features of the Jamestown
Fair.

Time Jamestown Tercentennial will 
spend in round numbers about $10,000,-

,

000 upon time grounds, buildings, and
exhibits. But that large sum will fur-
nish but a small number of the features
of the exposition and will be but a mi-
nute fraction of the vast monetary values
that will be represented in other ways.
For instance, every nation in time world
has made arrangements to exhibit sec-
tions of its navy,—some ssith a surpris-
ingly large number of various types of
their fighting craft; and many of the
powers have also agreed to send large
numbers of their soldiery to the general
friendly rendezvous.
A naval expert,basing his calculations

upon data furnished by the United States
Government and the other governments
that will participate, has figured that
there will be anchored in Hampton
Roads at the time of the exposition fight-
ing craft alone that would represent an
outlay of $250,000,000. And it will not
mean bewilderment or monotony. Every
variety of fighting craft in existence to-
day will be on display, from the tiniest
torpedo or messenger boat to the largest
battleship or armored cruiser; and the
United States Government at least will
have a display illustrating the evolution
of the fighting vessel front the early days
of the nation down to the present time..
The display of commercial and passen-

ger craft in ordinary use in and about
Hampton Roads at the time of the ex-
position will present a feature of interest
fully as great as any that the exposition
could give, particularly to all inland
visitors. And the forts around Hampton
Roads (Fortress Monroe and the Rip-
raps), the navy yard at Norfolk,and the
gigantic shipbuilding plant at Newport
News will easily represent, apart from a
sentimental historic value, an outlay of
another $100,000,000. And these features
are such as may not be found in dupli-
cate anywhere else along the Atlantic
Coast.—Froin "The Jamestown Tercen-
tenary Expedition," in the American
Monthly Review of Reriews for March.
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Advance in Freight Rates.

Announcement, has been made by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company that
on May 1 freight rates on bituminous
coal to tidewater will be advanced five
cents a ton. in addition to the advance
of soft coal rates, it is said there wji he
arm advance in rates upon certain other
freight. The advance will apply only to
heavy goods, and general freight will
not be affected.
This announcement follows that of the

Baltimore and Ohio, which made a simi-
lar advance. The Reading also has or-
dered an advance of 5 per cent. It is
the general impression that within sis
months another advance of 5 per cent.
will be made on coal rates. Practically
all the railroads at this time are con-
sidering a general advance of all freight
rates, which will probably be ordered
within the near future.
The Western Maryland has also an-

nounced an advance in accordance will,
the above.

As to Widow's Pensions.

Congressman Lafean states that con-
siderable misunderstanding exists among
widows of soldiers who are under time
impression that they are entitled to pen-
sion under the act of February 6, 1907,
or the McCumber bill. Many widows
have written and called personally on
Mr. Lafean under this misapprehension,
and in order to save any other incon-
venience Mr. Lafean states that the law
in question doe not refer to widows of
old soldiers.
There are only two pension laws under

which the widows of soldiers have any
title. The general law,which allows $12
to widows of. soldiers who died of sonic
disability or wound contracted in the
service, and the act of June 27, 1890,
which entitles them to $8 per month,
providing they were widows prior to the
passage of that act, June 27, 1890, and
that their income is not in excess of $250
per year —Gettysburg Star.

Fighting Vaccination in Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg, March 6.—All the evils
and dangers to human existence were
brought out by the State Anti-Vaccina-
tion League, led by Oscar Beasley, of
Philadelphia, at a hearing on the anti-
vaccination bills now pending before
the Legislature. A large crowd gathered
in the hall of the House', last night, to
hear the arguments for and against
vaccination.
Stereopticon views, showing actual

cases where children had become in-
fected from vaccination, resulting in
death, were thrown on the screen and
commented upon by Porter L. Cope,
secretary of the Anti-Vaceination
League. Mr. Cope said he was pre-
pared to give the names of each of the
cases, together with the references.
The anti-vaccinationists say they are

not opposed to the vaccination of per-
sons who desire to be inoculated With
the virus, but they object most strongly
to the compulsory vaccination of those
children of the public schools of the
State, whose parents object to the in-
oculation.
Health Commissioner Dixon, in addi-

tion to reciting the experience of foreign
countries like Germany, where stnall
pox has been virtually wiped out by
voccination, gave a number of cases
that have occurred during his own term
of office to prove how small pox spread
among the unvaccinated.
Dr. W. M. Welch and I/r. Jay F.

Schamberg, the noted small pox experts
of Philadelphia, delivering most con-
vincing arguments, giving actual facts
from time thousands and thousands of
cases that they have treated at the Mu-
nicipal Hospital to demolish the asser-
tions of the anti- vaccinationists.
Among the other speakers in favor of

Vaccination were Dr.. Seneca Eghert,
dean of the Medico-Chirurgical College,
of Philadelphia, and Dr. Joseph Mac-
Farland, of Philadelphia.

--•••0•••

Senator Tillman in Baltimore.

Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,
made one of his characteristic speeches
in Baltimore, on Monday night,in which
he told his audience all about the in-
iquities of the "nigger."
The Senator's accent is most Sonth-

ern. He spoke of the "co'tehouse," he
said South Carolina was a "po' State,"
he said "recoil" and "nevah," and he
called the negroes variously "niggahs"
and "colored men." It was only when
he was very much on his dignity that he
alluded to them as "negroes."
The Senator began his speech with an

account of Reconstruction days in South
Carolina, lie told how, when the whole
machinery of government *as in the
hands of the negroes there, the white
men, 16 years old and over, had risen in
their might,had organized,bought rifles,
and voted. They had voted to such ef-
fect that., though there were 5500 negro
voters and only 3200 white voters, the
whites had won the election by a ma-
jority of 399a. At.this denouement. and
the naive way in which Mr. Tillman told
the story everyone laughed. Indeed, it
was an appreciative audience, and there
were laughter and cheers almost incess-
antly. The crowd seemed to be of one
mind to a nian, and, if there were any
dissenters present, they thought it the
part of prudence to keep still.
The only disturber of the peace was an

Hibernian gentlemen in the gallery who
did not see how there could be any die-
eussien of the race question without
some mention of the Irish, and he kept
asking what was the matter with the
Irish until Mr. Tillman stopped in his
speech to Say that there was nothing the
matter with them in this country, inas-
much as wherever they had settled they
usually controlled things.
Senator Tillman, in time course of his

remarks, said that this country had
robbed and finally had almost annihi-
lated the Indians; it had passed the
Chinese exclusion aot against the Mon-
golians; it had taxed the Malay Filipinos
without allowing them representations,
and had used the army to collect the
taxes. It was only, he said, when we
came to the negro, the lowest of all time
nations of the earth, that we talked
about the Fatherhood of :iod and time
brotherhood of man in the North just 1
before time Civil War, lie said, but the
North was not nearly so religious now
as it was then.
"When any man tells you that the

negro is as good as he is, tell him that
history says he is a liar!'' roared Mr
Tillman. "For although the Ethiopian
has been in control of Africa for cen-
turies, he has never yet been able to
build a city or make a written language.
The colored man is represented in Egyp-
tian hieroglyphics as a burden-bearer.
Ile has not raised himself a whit since
that day."
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Don't Fall on icy Pavements.

An interesting ruling 'was made in time
city • court, Baltitnore. last week, to the
effect that when a person is injured by a
fall on a slippery pavement he cannot,
recover damages from the property
owner. The argument was sustained
that although owners of property are
required to remove snow and ice from
pavements, nothing can be collected
from then) except the tine for failtue to
comply with the ordinances.
The ruling even went so far as to say

that in Baltimore neither the city nor
the police department can be held re-
sponsible, therefore, there seems no
other recourse than to refrain from fall-
ing, or to fall at one's own expense.
Whether the latter portion of the riling
applies to all incorporated towns is per-
haps an open question.

Keysville.—We are haying quite a time
with our school teachers this winter,
First, our county examiner saw lit to re-
move Mr. Reindollar, then came a Miss
Bonnotte, but now her mother is very ill
and we have a Miss Miller. 11'ho will be
next ?
George W. Hoop has been housed up

several weeks with a bad cold and grip.
Jacob D. Frock was taken suddenly

ill, last Saturday night, but at present,
is somewhat improved. '
Evlyn, little daughter of Upton C.

Dayhoff, has been very ill time past ten
days but is slowly improving.
Lutheran preaching, herealmis Sunday

morning.
Samuel D. Fox died, Feb. 27, and was

buried here last Friday,' March 1st. ,aged
79 years, 3 months and 29 days. He left
2 daughters and 10 sons to mourn his
loss and thirty-five grand-children and
six 

great-graiid-chiid 

ess 

Silver Run.—There will be services,
Wednesday evening of each week until •
Easter, at St. Mary's Lutherau church.
Miss S. Edna Wilson,of New Windsor,

spent Saturday with Miss Sallie Lawyer.
Miss Celia Burgoon, of Baltimore, is

visiting Milton J. Little and family.
A. J. Bemiller has returned from Hal-

t.iniore, where he went, to have aim oper-
ation performed, several weeks ago.
John. Study, who was taken to Balti-

more, last week, by Dr. L. Wetzel, is
still at the Hospital in that city.
Mrs. J. W. Mehring, of York, Pa.,

spent several days time past week with
her parents, 0. A. Haines and wife.
There were no services It St. Mary's

Reformed church, last Sunday, as Rev.
J. S. Hartman, the pastor, addressed
the Manchester charge.. .o

Frizellburg.—Rey. C. E. McCullough,
of Uniontown, will preach his last ser-
inon to the people of this community in
the Chapel this coming Sunday night, at
7. 30 o'clock.
Rev. Arthur Null, wife, and Master

William, who left Kimberton, Pa., to
locate in Fairmont, West Va., made a
brief visit to his home here this week.
lie will start for his new field on Friday.
Mrs. Abraham Sheets,of New Windsor

spent a few days with your correspoe-
dent this week.
Our village is very much startled by

the prospects of the saloon coining
farther into the place.

SPECIAL COMSPONDENCE,
Latest Items of News Furnished by
 Regular Contributors.
All common ications for the REc(mmm o must

he signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous chanicter are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.

& I'. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
rri. to 5.30 p.m.. and the office is usuall) open
0.01;116 to 7p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Linwood.—Win. H. Stein visited his
home a few days, about a week ago.
He was then called to Butler, Pa., to
resume time supervision of car construc-
tion with the draft gear device attach-
ment patented by Orville Wright, and
himself. He has been at this work in
different railroad towns the greater part
of the past year. A stock company was
formed to promote this enterprise and
has declared a handsome dividend.

It may be of interest to compare the
temperature of this winter with that of
last. The mean temperature of January,
1906, was 384°, and January, 1907, 334°,
showing that this January averaged
5 degree st colder. February, 1906, re-
corded 31°, and 1907, 23°, making this
February 8 degrees colder, and yet a
mild winter was predicted.
The anticipated lower price for horses,

this year, does not materialize, accord-
ing to the reports from public sales. A
pair of mules sold at Mrs. Warner's sale
were knocked off at $477. A young mare
brought $160 at Mrs. Shriner's sale.
Mrs. Shriner does not believe in letting
the people go away hungry and was
prepared to feed the multitude. The
chilly day was conducive to good appe-
tites and we understand that many per-
comic showed their appreciation by filling
up on chicken and other good things.

Little Miss Helen May Spielman came
to live with her parents, C. J. Spielman
amid wife, until she is ready to go to
housekeeping for herself; her age dates
from Feb. 18th., 1907.
We had a very heavy blow Tuesday

night. It disturbed the lumber pile of
Englar Bros & Co., considerably, carry-
ing some boards on to Mrs. Albaugh's
house, damaging the slate roof and dis-
placing the bricks froth the top of one
of the chinineys. A 16-ft board was
carried over time house and dashed to
pieces in the road near N. Englar's
store.
We have just received information

that Nathan Mannakee is lying very low
with typhoid fever at, Williainson,
W. Va. Ile is a civil and mining
engineer and has been engaged in his
profession at that place. He is well
known in this neighborhood.
Miss Mollie Carter has returned to her

sister's, Mrs. James R. Etzier's, from
Baltimore, where she has been since the
holidays.
N. Englar is installing- an acetylene

lighting plant in his store that will no
doubt be a great improvement over his
present system.

S.

Detour.—Mrs. Mary A. Eller, of
Woodsboro, died February 28th, 1907,
aged 93 years and 6 months, leaving one
sister, Mrs. Bowersox, of Frederick,
eight children, twenty-three grand-
children and eighteen great-grand-
children. Her children are Mrs. Harriett
Danner, Mrs. Jennie Devilbiss, Mrs.
James Smimitim, Mrs. C. May Anders,
of Woodsboro; Mrs. Strawsberg and
Reuben Eiler, of Frederick; Thomas
Eller, of Liberty, and Ephrahn L., of
Washington. he was the daughter of
Abram Engle, near Johnsville. Funeral
services were held on Saturday morn-
ing, at 1Voodsboro Lutheran church, by
Elders Tobias S. Fike and John S. Vey-
bright, and Rev. It. S, Poffenberger.
T. .1. Kolb was in Thurmont, two

days this week, attending to sales.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Troxell spent a

few days the latter part of last week, at
U. .1. Pox's.

Misses Vallie Shorb and Mary Vey-
bright attended the Longfellow program,
held at M. (I. I., Friday last.
Mother Banta, belonging to Mrs.

James Warren, has a 'brood of eighteen
little full-bred Plymoth Rock chicks.
Mrs. Powell is enjoying her stay at

McKinstry's.
Hon. Chas. Eyler is at the home of

his sister, Mrs. E. C. Shorb, suffering
with an abscess of the teeth, but at
present is improved.
Miss Clara Koons is visiting friends in

Baltiniore, this week.
Mrs. S. R. Weybright spent Friday

last as the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Fogle.
Mrs. D. Stull, of Baltimore, is visiting

at Geo. Naylor's.
Mrs. Oliver Angell still continues sick;

at this writing she is not much im-
proved.
Miss Mary Wevbright spent Thursday

last, with Miss Elizabeth Rinehart, in
Union Bridge.
James Hahn,- of West Carrollton, 0.,

was visiting friends in Detour,this week.
Mrs. Luther Kemp, of Uniontown,

and Mrs. M. A. Koons and sons, of
Taneytown, spent Wednesday with their
mother, Mrs. Hannah Weant.
The ice left. both Pipe Creeks, on Sat-

urday, causing but little damage except
the irons on the concrete near town
were bent low.
John Curfinan•and daughter, Bessie,

of Baltimore, were visitors in town time
first part of this week.
E. 0. Norris and daughter, of Middle-

burg, had a very narrow escape, which
might have been a serious accident. On
Monday morning, just as they drove on
the crossing at East Detour, a freight
train was approaching and as the wheels
of the vehicle left the rail the train was
on the spot. An inch is as good as a
mile some times..
Joseph Stull, of Baltimore, called on

his old friend, Peter I). Koons, and took
dinner with him, one day this wees.
 « sm.--

Gist—Mrs. Chas. W. Klee is spend-
ing a week with her sister, Mrs. Fannie
Ouster, in Baltimore.
Wm. F. Jordan has returned home

from a visit to Baltimore and Catons-
ville.
Mr. Joseph H. Shipley and Miss

Margaret. Wilson were quietly married
at the hoine of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Henry Knaff, on Wednesday, February
27th., by Rev. G. C. Harris. They were
serenaded the same evening by their
many friends. Refreshments were served
in abundance.
Chas. H. Brown, who has been con-

fined to his home by illness, is able to
be out again.
Mrs. C. A. Jordan, who has been ill

with the grip, is convalescent.
The oyster supper held by the Ladies'

Mite Society on Feb. 21 and 23, proved
a grand success. The Society realized
over $36., clear of expenses.
Geo. M. Brothers and family,formerly

employed by the Klee Milling Co., have
moved to their own home near Gainber.
John Williams, on the Deer Park road,
has moved into the house just vacated
by Mr. Brothers.

, The Ladies' Mite Society meets at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Shipley, on

! March 12th., at 2 p. in., sharp.

Bridgeport.—Mrs. M. E. Correll and
Miss Anna R. Smith, who have been
suffering from an attack of the gsip, are
at this writing somewhat better.
Mrs. J. Oliver Koons is confined to

tier bed with a severe cold.
Miss Katie White has gone to Balti-

more for a while.
Mrs. E. F. Smith and daughter, Rose,

are visiting friends in Washington,
1). C.
Mr. R. .1. Weirick, of Charlestown,

West Va spent several days last week
visiting his cousin, E. F. Smith.
Mr. Wm. Ohler, who has been suffer-

ing with rheumatism for several weeks,
is getting better slowly.
Public sales in this cotnmunity are

well attended and good prices are re-
alized.

New Windsor.—Mrs. Henry Englar
died at the home of Mrs. Raitt, on Sun-
day morning last. She leaves a husband
and one son, of Westminster. Funeral
services at the German Baptist church,
on Tuesday afternoon, interment at
Beaver Dam cemetery. Aged 75 years,
5 months and 2 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Ensor, of near Oak

Orchard, have come to town and will
make their home with their daughter,
Mrs. E. Barnes.
Miss Sylvia Evans and sister, of Balti-

more, visited Mrs. Walter Englar, this
week.
Henry Englar moved his personal prop-

erty to the Gilbert House, on Thursday,
where lte will make his future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Koons gave a

party to quite a number of young peo-
ple, on Tuesday evening.
The remains of Mrs. Maria Greenwood

of Baltimore, were brought to this place
on Sunday evening last, and taken to
the home of her brother; Geo. Devilbiss.
of near this place. The funeral was held
on Tuesday at Bethel M. E. church, in-
terment in adjoining cemetery. Mrs.
Greenwood was well known in this dis-
trict it being her former home. She
leaves one sister, Mrs. Hannah Baker
and one brother, George Deyilbiss. The
deceased was 83 years, 5 months and 17
days.
Prof. Loose gave an entertainment in

the M. E. church, on Thursday evening.
On next Thursday evening, March 14,

Rev. Benner, of Baltimore, will deliver
an address to the W. H. and F. M.
Society of the Presbyterian church.

Miss Edna Wilson spent Saturday and
Sunday last, at Silver Run.
The officers of the Grand Lodge, of

Baltimore, visited the Sulphur Spring
Lodge (I. 0. 0. F.,) on Thursday eyen-
ing and witnessed time work of the de-
gree team.

Harney.—Mr. Geo. I. Shriver's sale,
on last Saturday,, was largely attended
and fairly good prices were realized for
nearly everything.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Heck, of York,

Pa., are visiting friends in this commu-
nity. We are informed that they will
spend several weeks.
The degree team and a number of the

members of Taneytewn I. 0. 0. F., paid
Mason & Dixon Lodge, of this place, a
fraternal visit, during which time the
visiting team conferred the degrees of
the order upon several candidates, after
which a smoker was held, and we are
informed that sandwiches hot coffee,etc.,
were served in abundance.
Moving will soon begin, in this place,

and from present indication there will
be quite a number of changes made in
the near future.
The sick of the community are nearly

all able to get around again.
Mr. Ernest Ohler, one of our young

men, has gone West to seek his fortune.
His father, Mr. Jones Ohler, spent a
number of years near the same place
and did well. We wish the young man
the same good luck.
Last week, several men visited our

town claiming to be looking for old
furniture, old dishes and many other
things in the shape of old relics. We
are told that they offered big prices for
nearly everything in their line, and left
telling all that they would be back on
Tuesday to take the goods, but they
never came.

Sunny Side.—The public sale of Albert
Wildasin, on last Friday, was the largest
held in this section for some time,
amounting to over $4300.00.
Miss Irene Baum, who is sick of pneu-

monia, is reported improving.
Preaching at St. Bartholomew's

church, Sunday, at 1.30 p. no., by Rev.
J. S. Hartman.

While Maurice Bechtel, of Pleasant
Hill, Md., was on his way home from
his grandfather's home hue came in con-
tact with a snake, which he killed,rneas-
miring 2 feet, 8 inches in length. This is
something very seldom heard of during
the winter,especially when there is snow
on the ground.
During the absence of Frank Leppo, a

farmer, a large bull got loose in the sta-
ble and killed two of his extra stock
bulls.
Ida Sterner, of Raubenstines, Pa., vis-

ited her sister of time Sunny Side farm,
Mrs. J. D. Shot).
The sale of William Humbert was well

attended, on Monday, and Mr. Humbert
is now having his home with his son, P.
Wesley, and his brother Samuel moved
to Granville Humbert's where he intends
having his home in the future. His
daughter, Miss Martha, who had been
home during the sickness and death of
her mother and had been keeping house
for her father up to the day of sale, re-
turned to Baltimore. on Tuesday, where
she had lived the last fifteen years.

Mrs. Milton Null, who had been sick,
is able to be out again.

Uniontown.—Mrs. G. II. Birnie, of
Taneytown, is visiting her brother, Mr.
Milton Zollickoffer and family.
Jesse Garner will preach in the M. P.

church, on Sunday evening, March 10th.
Josiah Erb and daughter,Miss Emma,

attended the funeral services of Mrs.
Tagg, mother of the Rev. F. T. Tagg, on
Wednesday, at Union Mills.
Rev. C. E. McCullough will preach in

the chapel at Frizellburg,. on Sunday
evening, March 10th.
Dr. J. J. Weaver, of Washington,

D. C., spent Saturday in town.
Do not forget the public school enter-

tainment, on Friday evening, March 15.
Admission, 15c; reserved seats, 20c.
Mrs. Brotigh spent several days this

week with her sister, Mrs. Thomas Erb,
of Westminster.
Communion setvice on Sunday morn-

ing, at the Pipe Creek M. P. church.

Clear Ridge.—Mrs. Flora Drach and
Mrs. Bertie Waddell, of Sams Creek,
visited friends on the Ridge, on Thurs-
day.
George Goodwin attended the funeral

of his aunt, Mrs. Sarah McQuay, near
Bloom.
Miss Merle Waltz is visiting her friend,

Miss Bettie Mullen, in Baltimore.
Thomas Fritz, - who has had the

measles, is able to leave his room.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Romspert are

visiting friends in Baltimore.
Edward Dayhoff, of whom mention

was made last week, is critically ill at
this writing.
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Littlestown.—Miss Margie Baker, of
West King street, left for Philadelphia,
on Friday, where she will undergo an
operation at the Methodist Hospital.
The condition of Mr. Augustus Mehring

who has been confined to his house on
West King street for several weeks, re-
mains about the same.
Mr. Jno. Burgoon and family of Sil-

ver Run, visited Prof. W. A. Burgoon,
on Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Moran, of Altoona,

spent several days this week as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Fox, of Lurn-
ber street.
With the good wishes of his parish-

ioners, Rev. C. P. Bastain, left for his
new charge, Keyser, W. Va., on last
Friday. Rev. Bastain was pastor of the
St. John's church for six years, and
leaves time church in a flourishing con-
dition.

Pleasant Valley.—Mr. Harry A. Wertz
of Harrison, Nebraska, visited his niece,
Mrs. Elsie Myers, from Friday until
Monday. mna

d Mrs. Chas. Myers, of Balti-
more, is visiting Mr. M's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Myers.
We have just received a letter from

H. C. Hahn, who lives at Minneaoplis,
Minn., who says ice is 28 inches thick
and should the cold weather continue
it' will be 32 inches.
Mr. John Study, near here, who went

to the Maryland Hospital last week, was
operated on, on Monday, and is doing
wellr tm,piriehseill.t. is jvnrig teinr

gs.pent from Friday
until Sunday, with his sister, in Balti-
more.
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WHILE THE whole country, for the

past mot-1th, has suffered more or less

from ,•olti weather and freeze-ups, New

York City has been experiencing a long

case of Thaw.

"HARBINGERS OF' SPRING," such as

the poets write about, are in demand.

Perhaps the short supply is due to

"scarcity of raw material," about which

we hear so much whenever prices ad-

vance.

THERE SEEMS to be a remarkable lack
of harmony, in both parties, in Balti-

more. Evidently, there are too many

would-be stars who think they should

reign supreme, and not enough firma-

ment space to set them ill without

nailing each other's lustre.

IT IS A Source of wonderful comfort,

at times, to realize that we have partners

in misfortune. For instance, the news-

paper editor knows when he issues a

dull and uninteresting number, but

when he finds his exchanges of the same

week in the sante boat, he feels relief.

Truly, misery loves company.

NEW JERSEY has abolished the voting
machine, for the reason that it is too

complicated to understand, many voters

staying away from the polls rather than

display their ignorance of how to work

it. In Maryland we do not vote by

machine. That is, not strictly speaking;

we are given the privilege of trying to

vote a "machine" devised ballot, the

result being much the same as in New

.lersey-some stay at home, while many

thousands might as well do so, for their

oniirts are rejected.

Railroad Accidents.

There is a vast amount of discussion

going on, at present, as to the causes

which lead to the great increase in rail-

road accidents, and it may be that the

very exhaustiveness of the discussion is

obscuring some very simple causes which

might be easily removed, providing the

proper parties are willing to remove

them.

Why not, say that accidents are.

caused, largely, by too high speed, too

many trains and not enough railroads?

The remedies, therefore, would be, less

trains, longer trains, slower trains,

more railroads. There has been too

much energy expended in accomitlishing

speed, without. taking into proper ac-

count safety to human life; too many

"record breaking" runs for the sole pur-

pose of advertising trains and roads,

and such efforts are little better than

criminal, to make the best. of them, be-

cruise they serve no reasonable demand

nor purpose.

There is no real necessity for "cannon

ball". trains. Running slower and haul-

ing more cars would transact all the bus-

iness, just the sante as at present. There

should be a speed limit to trains-a

maximum mileage per hour-varied,
perhaps, according to the physical

characteristics of the different roads.

Forty-five miles an hour on a straight,

ell ballasted track, would be safe, in

probability, while this speed would

he as surely unsafe on a less well built

road, full cif curves.

There ought to be little or no difficulty

in reducing the number of railroad ac-

cidents. The main thing is to get the

roads themselves to put the proper rem-

edies into practice, which they are not

likely to do, strange as the statement-

may seem. Slower trains would seem

like retrogression, especially to rqads

with a greater mileage between wide

apart cities than rival roads, while more

roads, not controlled by those already

in existence, would be suicidal financial

policy, according to the present plan of

monopolizing the carrying business.

Really, it begins to look as if govern-

ment ownership, or a still greater de-

gree of governmental regulation of rail-

roads, is necessary. After all, there is

nothing to safeguard the public, aside

from the will of the railroad managers;

nothing to compel them to lige modern

safety devices, to keep. their tracks and

rolling stock in good order, or to adopt

rules which will guarantee physically fit

engineers to. run trains. Add to this a

craze to annihilate space beyond the

proper limit, and the causes for the in-

. creased number of accidents are not

hard to discover.

"Dark Horse" Appointments.

During recent years, it seems to have

been pretty generally the recourse of ap-

pointing politicians to name a "dark

horse", in cases where two or more can-

didates actively contest for an appoin-

tive office, and very frequently the per-

son so named represents one. who has

never been aggressive in political affairs,

the assumption being that the appoint-

ment of a non-partisan canna very

greatly offend the friends of either of the

partisan aspirants.

This is all well enough as far as it goes,

and is an easy way for the referee to get

out of deciding between contestants;

but it is questionable whether such ap-

pointments, after all, are justified either

on practical political grounds, or for the

real good of the public service. For in-

stance, should a tried and efficient pub-

lic servant desire reappointment, all

that need be done to defeat hint is for a

comparatively few "kickers" to put up

a contest and make a lot of noise to

bring out the "dark horse"-and so,

the powers that be think they have

fixed things just right.

If it is desired to take all appointive of-

fices out of politics, and to remove all

hope of retkard for party service, the

throwing down of party contestants is an

excellent plan to pursue, for, sooner or

later, where such a plan is in vogue,

there will be nobody to look after party

lines and elections will be on the go-as-

you-please plan, with a splendid chanCe

for the "boodler" to ply his practices,

all of which means that the last condi-

tion of affairs is likely to he distinctly

worse than the first.

We are of the opinion that it is better,

after all, for the public service, that

party lines be kept reasonably drawn,

rather than turn it wholly into the hands

of civil service and "dark horse" ap-

pointees. A partisan official who be-

comes a "boss," or part of a closepolit-

ical organization, is vastly different front

the party worker who is willing to do

both honest party and public service for

official consideration, for the latter is

answerable to both party and people for

the character of the service he gives.

It would be a very had thing for the

country, indeed, were party lines oblit-

erated. ‘Vhile all voters should be "in-

dependent," in a sense, it is decidedly a

fact that their influence can be more

strongly exerted within, than without,

party lines, therefore, the removal of

practical, tangible, rewards for party

service, has a very decided tendency to-

ward disrupting parties, which, after all,

are simply aggregations of individuals.

This being the case, the appointment of

compromises, "dark horses" and non-

partisans is not an unmixed happy

expedient.

. A Smart Advertising Plan.

A plan of advertising, which is calcu-

lated to fool both newspapers and read-

ers not in the secret, is now being pro-

moted. It is to publish so-called val-

uable prescriptions for cOttiniOn physi-

cal complaints, which "can be filled at

any drug store". and as these prescrip-

tions appear as ordinary reading matter

-as if the editor had selected them and

published them for the benefit of his

readers-they are "catching on." Read-

ers are going to drug stores with the

prescriptions, while newspapers not. in

the secret are clipping them from ex-

changes and publishing them gratis.

The scheme is to cause a demand for

certain drugs,one of which is "Kargon."

Druggists do not, as a rule, keep this

and other certain prescribed ingredients

in stock, but. the calls for them soon

compel them to be ordered, and there is

where the advertiser-the manufacturer

"Kargon," etc.-comes in. Whether

the public gets value received, or not,

we are not. prepared to say, Imt it. at

least "bites" on an advertisement with-

out suspecting it.

The Newspaper Reporter.

The other day in Philadelphia there

passed away the olde'st reporter. He

was 81 years of age, and he had seen 65

years of active service. He died and

was buried without ado, after the man-

ner and true to the traditions of his craft.

But may not we of the editorial depart-

ment make the passing of this veteran

worker in the ranks the text fora remark

or two on the sterling worth of the re-

porter, and the all too little recognized

service that is rendered by him to the

profession of journalism and to the in-

terests of humanity ?

He is the backbone of modern journal-

ism, is this same quiet, self-effacing,gal-

lam, fellow, the reporter. By some

tradition as old as printing the man who

writes must have other than a pecuniary

motive. Perhaps the idea and the prac-

tice rest on the theory that would

spoil the man who lives by hie pen to be

fat and sleek. Big pay would extermi-

nate the breed. All the same, the mod-

ern reporter is an ambassador to all the

powers that be, if without the purple of

his oflice. 1 E! is the confidant- of the

great, bnt must keep his trust as a mat-

ter of course and with no special grate-

fulness front anybody. He is the daily

companion of the mighty, but most- put

on no."Iugs." He is patronized by his

intellectual inferiors, but must give no

sign of his martyrdom to the superiority

of ignorance. The glory that lie makes

for others is not for hint. Ile must- rest

fameless, nameless and content..

The actual work of the reporter is a

daily marvel. Ile must gel his facts on

the run mainly from reluctant_ witnesses,

and he must put them into good English

at the rate of 1000 words an hour in the

screaming bedlam of a newspaper shop.

He most agonize for accuracy against

all the forces that. make for error-the

hnrry and confusion which an inexorable

press time compels; the inherent unre-

liability of human testimony; the con-

stant attempt of the self-interested or the

narrow-minded to twist. er color facts.

The extent to which the reporter himself
is faithful to the truth of the day's

history as he sees it would surprise the

cynical anti uninitiated, for it is in the

telling of the story as it has happened

that. he gets the inspiration of his call-

ing. Ile holds a great power, but he

must not use ii to make or mar, except

as the facts themselves have such an

effect upon men and things.

Time reporter who for 65 years has

lived up to those standards may when

he dies be dismissed with a one-line

head in the very newspaper that he has

served,but what man in a corresponding

position in life can compare with him it)

the real importance ttf.his wm k and in

the impress that he leaves upon his day

and generation ? Dors he not belong in

the category of men that Brtmetiere

rated above all the rest--those that strive

for a high end yet fall short of actual

achievement and so have none of the

grossness of success ?

As we sit round our comfortable fire-

sides in the evening and read the story

of the world's activities fresh from the

perfecting press,let us take sotne thought

of the army of game men who in every

under conditions of hardship

varying between the personal danger in

the thick of war or pestilence find the

daily grind of city reporting, bring to-

gether into one great household all the

nations and races of the earth.

Security in Travel.

There is no need of emphasis upon the

grim record of death and mutilation that

makes up the count of society against

its common carriers. It is eloquent- of

the faultiness of men, methods or

mechanism, or all three. InVeStigation

may go into the niceties of the probable

causes, and men may be lost in wonder

at the ingenuity of misfortune in hunting
out yet another new method of hurling

to death the patrons of the roads, but.

the traveling public demands that the

mere technical investigation shall not,

shadow the paramoont need of remedy-

If the tension upon the materials of tile

road is too great at the rate at which

trains are run, then the trains should be

run slower and the Interstate Commerce

Commission be empowered to prescribe

the rate of travel. If the makers of

materials are pressed with orders and

are turning out rails, girders and bolts

rotten with blow holes or too hardly or

softly tempered, or otherwise inferior, so

that if there happens to be a slight de-

pression in the track bolt heads are

clipped off and rails curled up, then' the

law should place its hand heavily upon

those who are party before the fact- to

the wholesale homicides. If accidents

are due to increasing carelessness with

regard to the putting together of the

part of the trucks and later inspection

of them,so that a portion of the mechan-

ist]. is apt to fall upon the rail and

automatically derail the train, then the

Pale, Thin,
Nervous?
Then your blood must be in

a very bad condition. You

certainly know what to take,

then take it - Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla. If you doubt, then

consult your doctor. We know

what he will Say about this

grand old family medicine.
This is the first question your doctor would

ask: •'.Are your bowels regular?" He knows
that daily action of the bowels is absolutely
essential to recovery. Keep your liver active
and your bowels regular by taking laxative
doses of Ayer's Pills.

araderle. 0. trizezi...1.47,;111, Mass

HAIR VIGOR.yers AGUE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

w a have no secrets! We pub.ist,
the forms f cur lined t.

- -

railroad officials should be punished for

criminal carelessness.

Under the system of responsibility for

the life and well-being of its passengers

by which the railroads are rtin there

can never be an accident. tithout some-

one to blame. A verdict of nobody at

fault may be true as to the immediate

but not as to ultimate re-

sponsibility. Those who assume the duty

of earing for the traveling public Atonic!

be made to feel that they do so at the

risk of their own personal liberty. Prose-

cution need not involve persecution, but

undoubtedly there is laxity in not laying

upon the railroads the weight. of crimi-

nal indictnients.-Bult.

You should he very careful of your
bowels when yon have a cold. Nearly
all other congh syrups are constipating,

especially those containing opiates.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup moves
the howels-contains No opiates. Con-
forms to National Pare Food and Drugs
Law. Bears the endorsement of mothers
everywhere. Children like its pleasant
taste. Sold by .1. McKellip, Drnggist,
Taneytown , Md

Changing of Immigration.

According to conservative estimate,the

aggregate number of immigrants who

have arrived in the United States from

the date of the adoption of the federal

Constitution to - and including 1900 ap-

proxitnates 19,500,000. There have been

three general periods of immigration:

1789 to 1820; 1821 to 1870;and 1871 to the

present time. Prior to 1820 the arrivals

are estimated to have amounted to but

250,0(XL Accurate immigration records

began in 1820. From that. year to 1840

the arrivals numbered 724,564,an annual

average of only 37,128. The total, how-

ever, for the succeeding 30 years reached

6,500,000; for the half century, to 1870;

the aggregate was 7,368,853. From 1870

to 19(N) the arrivals numbered 11,746,368.

Immigration during the period front

1820 to 1870 materially affected the in-

dustrial growth of the nation. but- the

newcomers were not foreigners within

the present-day meaning of the word.

They were almost. exclusively English,

Scotch, Irish and German,and thns w+re

more or less allied to the existing Ameri-

can stoek in race, religion, purpose and

political ideals. him. to 1870, therefore,

existed practically no problems of assim-

dation ,such as now confront the republic.

Since every young and growing nation

is entitled to and receives the addition

of inhabitants born elsewhere for in-

creasing power always attracts the active

venturesome, and restless from older

communities), the additions by immi-

gration up to 1870.shonld be regarded as

the just due of the young republic. They

may be classed merely as belated arriv-

als of the original settler stock,who were

speedily and completely assimilated.

The third and last period is marked by

different conditions. By 1870 knowledge

of the possibilities in the New NVorld for

the individual had at length penetrated

all Europe, and the tide of immigration

to the Cnited States front more distant

or entirely unrelated nations rose as that
front nations which had previously con-
tributed most liberally fell. Therefore,
the immigrant, as we know him to-day,
is the product, of a recent, or compara-

tively recent. date, differing from the

.American in race, language and ideals.

Since 1870 the federal census has an-

alyzed with increasing detail the-elements

of the population. It is, therefore, pos-

sible to withdraw theoretically not. only

the persons of foreign birth living in the

United States in 19(X),hut also the natives

born of foreign parents. This analysis

pursued as far as it is possible to proceed

statistically leads to interesting reqilte,
for obviously by disposing of all foreign-

ers and children of foreigners, those who

remain not only are natives but. are the
children od natives which presupposes
residence, or parental residence, in the
United States for at least twenty years).
The population which remains after thus
eli t ing the foreign element is homog-
eneous and distinctly American, doubt-

less approximating in composition the

popnlanon which actually existed prior

1870.-Froto "Why We Need the Im-
migrant," by William S. Rossiter, in the
A wrier'', Re r ie w Reviews for

March.

"In 1897 I had a stomach disease.
Some physicians said Dyspepsia, some
Constipation. One said I would not live
until Spring. For four years I existed
on boiled milk, soda biscuits, and doc-
tors' prescriptious. I could not digest
anything I ate; then I picked up one of
your Almanacs and it, happened to be
my life-saver. I bought a lifty-cent bot-
tle of KODOL and the benefit I received
from that. bottle all the gold in Georgia
could not buy. In two months I went
back to my work, as a machinist, and in
three months I was welt and hearty.
May you live long and prosper."-C_ N.
Cornell-, Roding, Ga., 1906. The above
is only a sample of the great good that
is daily done everywhere by Kodol For
Dyspepsia. It is sold here by .1. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist.

January Overcoat
and Suit Buyers.

No matter what you want in
Men's or Boy's Clothing this month
you can savt money by buying at
the Big CloThing Store of

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Md.

Remember our reductions are
genuine reductions.
No goods marked up to mark

down.
No matter what others advertise,

don't buy until you look here.
Special Bargain reduction on tine

$15 to $20 Suits and Overcoats.
A lot of Boys' nobby Overcoats,

4 to 9 year sizes, less than cost.
Eveiybody comes here for best

Cord. Pants.

PUBLIC SALE
'1'lle under3igned, intending to quit farming.

will sell at public sale. on his premises, th,.
netndontir Otrt zi, I..., mile east of Harney, on

Ttruirsi)AY, MARCH 14th., 1907,
at. 11 o'elock. a. sharp, the follioving per-
sonal property, te-wit:

'1'H REE EA it 4 11.' HORSES,

1 bay horse. 13 years old, good leader,. work
anywhere hitched: 1 bay mare. 12 years old.

with foal, work anywhere knelled; I

driver and good otf-side horse; 5 head
lriv horse, 9 years old, extra tin t.

of (little, 1 spring cow. 1  
fall vow, whiter vows, 1 hein.r,
will be fresh in May; 3 brixxl sows,
one will have pigs by day Of SA ie: -= •
to April; 1 in May; 0111,2 or 3-horse wagon, 1
good wagon hed, pair good hay carriages, set
dung boards, spring wagon, falling-top buggy,

pt.le, end spring; road eart, swell back
eutter, Pony Deering, binder, Deerillg mower,
1-.1(s•ring 111wse rake, sell-dump; fluekeye grain
drill, glass feed; double eorn *W1n*Icer, sprint-E-
ll/01h SyraellSe leVer 11:1111/W.011e 2-block roller.
No..40 Oliver Chilled plow, NO. 10 South Bend.
plow, iron corn fOrli, elwn istverer,goiin
sey the, 14-ft holder, 3 sets front gen rs,2 ore lleW:
set breechltands, bridles, 2 are new; sets of
huggy harness, pair homes and traces, 3 good
eoliars, riding saddle and bridle, 4-horse line,
Pair cheek lines, 2 hitehing straps, tiynets,
wagon whip, halters. siring sleigh hells, eow,
big and breast elitei its; single, double and triple
trecs. spreader, ,•rowlear, ma Hoek, shovels,
grindstone, can he run by steam; joekey sticks,
110eS illId nolo. Iteni•li, iron kettle, 2 meat.

small leaf table, kitelien chairs, 2 roil:-
ing chairs, bed, star cream sepatattor, egg.
stove, harts' churn, ',rooms, 300 Int. •ir eon..
Engin'. mail hox, and many other articles.
TEams OF SALE: SOWS tinder (.(tsh. (in

sitro,, or sr,ou and upward a eredit of 9 months
Will be given, the purchasers to give their notes
with approved security, bearing interest from
(lay of sale. No goods to - be re1110Vell until
settled Mr.

LE \\IS S. BOYD.
\‘' VI, T. SMITH, Amt. 2-23-31

PUBLIC SALE
Th.• undersigned. intending to quit farming

will sell at Peddle Sale., on his premises, :G miles
west of Taneytown, t lie new cut road lead-
ing from Halin's lifitekst»ith shop to lieysville,

sATt*111) AY, M A lath., 1907,
lo o'elock, a. tn., sharp, the folloa lie; Per-

sonal Property, to- wit:-
TH RF:E 11 EA D I .1.• HI MSES,

and 1 yearling colt. ()Ile 11111re. .5v:it's old, with
d ri ver, will work anywhere

hitehed; hay 111011.1. work anywhere
hitel....1; I mare, 4 years old.wIth rott I
:t title saddle 111011-: 8 head ao

are nilleti ,seW,, are tall cows and
.. W ilder ;wirers, aro
-Durham bull; 9 head 11111,
While Chester Silly. /1110 S silt/MS. -..64
farm wagona, 1111e 4-111,rne W112'01111110 bed. "Ile
3-111,rse Wagon, 2-11orst• Watfoll. `1,1111f.4
double-seated earriage. "all. :2 'Os
hay carriages, dung hoards, Dahortic Model ,
'shorn,. mower, Am( 'ornilek corn harvester,
Bench riding vont windier, columbia home
rake, 2 spring 11111TOWs, 0110 IS and the ot her 22
teeth; Spangler enrn11111111er,Sloallgler ilr-1111W It
grain drill. hay; tedder, 2-biock
spading harrow, 3 Alt. Joy Itarshear plows, one
3-horse sulky plow, double grab hay iltrk, rope
and pulleys; wheat Stplirator, fanning mi I 1,
pitch alai dung hirks, simvels. corn sheller,
hominy min. sets front gears, aei A' a lire ha r-
ni-ss, 4 team bridles, set. buggy ha rtle,s, set dou-
ble harness. 5 collars. loot her lue I hos, 6 tly s,
5-horse power I ettel steam etigine,circular saw,
\Helot' (torn eruslier, 11-inch lotto. mill, water
cart, single, double and triple• trees, jockey
stieks set of leliteksinith testis, Empir.• erea
sepal:intr. Ake. bedsteads, N.P. 9 CHM:I': 4.‘
stove, kitchen cupboard, drop hal tall,
eliurn I/1111er WOrher, thoZeIt
hogshead, and many .ttlecr articles.
TERMS OF SA LE:-Stons Ittakr east). lit

summits ori.i.osamt toavard credit of 6 mouths
will be given, the pit reit:eters to give their 1114,..dtielsl
with apprewei meet; rity, hearing interest
lay Of sale. Ne gist& III be removed until set-
tied ror.

W M. '1'. SV1 ITI I. \
SA M El , , CLL.

PUBLIG SALE
The undersigned, intending- to quit • farming.

will sell at public aide on the farm of NA'illiani
SI , miter, near Taney i .. w it, 1111

AIONDA Y, NI A. lit 'II Ilth., 111117.
at 12 o'elnek, Ina:, sharp, the following per:it'll:11
prOperly, In-Wil:

THREE IIIEA I) 4 IF 1-1(IIISES,
good farm animals; 2 are good leaden+, and 2

are elegant drivers. 5 head of mil.•11

illf vows; 2 of w le ell are fresh, I will be
fresh by the last of NI:troll, I It). the

  middle of .Ittne, 1111(1 1 11'
September 1st. 201010111s, Weighing
from Sato 125 piturals; 2 a, iWS :Intl
tig,s, 2-horse 1.111111110011 Wit:poll anti
SA, 1 spring wagon, 2 boggle,. hay carriages,
dung boards, MeCortniek hinder, 111 good re-
ladr; MeCormick mower, Alet .orteliek Daisy
otke machine, Mount vine shigh• 1.,,W 001'11
planter, horse rake, winnowing mill, basket
sleigh, 3-home Wiaril chilled plou , 2-horse
Mountville plow, 17-iimall Sy ractISe. ICVer har-
row, log sled, just new; Noxiill 6,0 ell1h•r.
11011111e (10111 worker, gin in eratile, thing sled,
11114*kt:we grain drill, iron ....De fork, 3-telock
land roller,nearly new; single a MI &Slide 1 rees,
3-11011fe Si rel,r110E, JOehey Milli:I, ilrettS11111t1 et ills
V11111118, Se1101) slarvel dung tOrks (Itch he•ks :1
sets front gears, blind bridles, 5 (.0 lars, 2 single
lines, pair cheek lines, :1 set s buggy harness.two
with breast straps, one with eollar; 3 sets of fly-
net s. buggy llynet, riding saddle,string of bells,
2 riding. bridles, wagon whip, 4 leather halters,
bits, curry combs and brushes one No. I En.-
i e re erealn separator, g. sal as new. . A Is°, t wo • , .
bedsteads, good 11111-tinie humait, 9 kitchen '41.',1„,",),:ler;."-niN.,s,';',.,Itrrlie.1...: one ill)rst. l'I'wer'Sul'ell'ir
ehairs, :1 rovking chairs, 2 stands, Was.11 Whs. 1,,!ili sow sro,,k groirt'n g.,%(.7-Ktill::.tsitǹ i'Lll'y lp.hrii,s‘1,ritiiisl
iron kettle, 200-111111.0111 settles, a lot of earpet, ' ,„,
knoll i•utter, elothis Mose, , t k. washing pig- woraiier. American winnowing mill; this mill

chine, er.sittet sci, ete. I ias ho s"uperher. Walking corn worker, Key-

'rue xis or SALE; S11111, LI I id.l. •:-.",.141..,ISII. (Ha '11117Unille" SIlliONP.Vialipilleol;:i2s,SliN; :311•';(11:1C1t11•.)ri ,(713'sg's•-ixxilloPriduel-•1;
sums of srast and ',lava i..) a credit of 9 nmnilts bay rake, good as new; 2 corn shelters, one 11

Root, the ollter a t'hampion, in first-class COD-
tlit ion; clamping mill, cutting box, 2 pairs hay
carriages, one 18-ft t he 1nher '22 -ft; 2spring-tooth
harrows, forks.. harness of all kinds; set ot
blacksmith Mols, stock and dies 1.4 to '‘.., right
hand 10, 12, 14 and la threads to tile inch, 4 taps
and 4 sets of dies, one 40-11) blacksmith vise,just
new; 1 Economy Cream separator., capacity
from 350 to 400 lbs per hour. Also, 2 bedsteads,
ohe 8-ft kitchen table, 1 four-legged table, eor-
ner cupboard, sink, lounge, 2 cooking stoves,
one a Leuella, No. 5, one Acnie Princess, No. 7:

The undersigned, Intending to quit farming 1 dozen kitchen chairs, and other artieles. .
and housekeeping,,will sell at public sale on itls TERms oF S.ALE: Smits under *I.00, cash. On
premises, 2 Illiles S011l I i or Taneytown, on Hie sums of iS5.00 and upward a eredit of In months
new county road leading from Middleburg road
10 Otter I tale a,•11, st1 la ens,. on

'1'Fi 1 ' HSI tA A, MA 1.11'H lit li., 1907,
ut 10 o'cloek, a. ill., Sit/11p, the following per-
sonal properly. liewit;

TW't I H E.A 11 DP HI HISEs,
1 Itiack horse, eoming 7 years old, will work

anywhere, a good saddle horse; onelitE.
Itrown horse, tanning 12 years old,
good amity horse. -1 pair bay mules,
coming li years old, well broken; four The witlersiwied will sell at public sale. on

nilleli cows, 2 will tie fresh by day or sale, 111111 the Wilt farm, about II. miles north of Tan-
2 are fall eows; I heifer 1 vearlite, e ;town, on Emtnitsburg road, on

YOUNT'S YOUNT'S

ATTENTION !
pedals for March;N4.- Priced without regard to Market

Value. Both Goods and Prices
are sure to he interesting.

Tumblers, 2c Each. Funnels, 4c Each.

Gond quality. slightly tattering shape.

Don't enninse these with the nnlinished

goods usually stilit :It this price.
Tin funnels, best. standard goods,

sizes, -1 pint, pint and I pint.

Nickle Plated
Crumb Tray, I 9c.

Nickle plated heavy tin tray, eograv-

ed design, fancy fluted top, 3 11 bris-

tle brush, curvt;d handle.

Cups and Saucers.
49c Set

Johnson's \VIiite Granite best- quality

( 'lips and SaneerS. Sel. eonsists of one-

WA!. dozen t'Imps and one- half dozen

Saucers. \V ill not craze.

Regular Price, 60c.

Buttermilk Toilet Soap
7c, Cake

The gennitte Cosmo Buttermilk Soap.

Coffee Pot, 8c.

I -qt. tin eeffee pot, hinge co‘,•t . black

enameled knoll. 
•

SAD IRONS.

Aluminum plated sad irons. nickle plated face.

11b. Irons.
51h.
filb.

81b.
This is one of the best bargains

I Sc.

24e.
• `)7(..

we ever offered ill sad irons.

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

will be given, tile purchasers to giv.• heir notes
with apps wed security, bearing interest from
(lay of sale. No goods I,. fs• relill Welt 111011
Seilleti for.

ERNF:ST 11.‘ AM/
.1. N. o. Smith, Auto. 2-23 31

PUBLIC SALE

PUBLIC SALE !
The undersigned, intending to emit farming,

\vill sell ill pllhlie Snit`, Ili her 1,1181011We, the
W'in. A snider. sr., farm. along the Enimits-
burg mad, 2 miles west of Harney ,

ESDA 5*, NI A 1141 1 1211i., 1207,

:it 10 o'eloek, :t. 111., sharp, the ft/III/Whig per-
St111111 PO/telly,

1111KA1/1/1.' 111/1fSKS AND MULES,

11111114181111141,r I 11111111 hOrse, 1;., yr: old, will work.
wherever hitched, tettriess seam, trolley cars

antonobiles; :4 head or touies,2 tour
years old, well 1,1•01:1•11, V01/11 SIM.; 2
seven years old, will work wherever
hilelled, and fearless or 511•11111

111011ty Mrs, either of then: are goitil leaders; I
nude, very good size, coma.' beat as a leader
111111 gentle in every respect. S head
or Mitch cows, 4 of them will be
fresh by the time or sale,I he 1,1111•I' 1
are tall eowst shotes, one tine
Chester brood POW, 4-horse wagon. t 2-horse
tvagons, one 011 4 1wego, Ille 10111•1' :III A eilie:
basket sleigh, falling-ton buggy, I Dayton
wagi4n, stick witg.on,1 good MeCortilicli binder,
Coltitithitt 1110Wer, threshing- \Vint

will he giVen,the purchasers to give their notes
with approved security, bearing interest nom
day of stile. No goods to be 11.111..ved until Set-
tled Ow.

11 NN A 11 ECK EN RUDE.
W m. T. Smith, Awl. 2-23-3t

PUBLIC SALE

bull; 11 shoats, Chester breed; 1 sow
and pigs; one 4-horse 3-lit tread
Western wagon; one 4-horse 3-in
tread home-made wagon; 1 pair Pt-ft hay ettr-
ringed, Champim hay rake, Used • Me season;

Irlstetrrielielelh'ihntille)17
used 2 seasons; 2 gooti Albright emit workers,
3-horsc \\lard plow, two 2-heatil corn dolga, I

\ev 8, IsTiNteel I ii-)11(?ilv'sr.h.r1,•1::. '11'1: ienial. 111
down grain drill, I Ihtle• city feed • -1111.•I', 111r
1111110 Or 131/WV1-, tOrk, roe, and pulley
grain eradle, seVIIIPPS, 1110111 1111,1 llethles, forks

FRIDAY, MARCH 15th, 1907,

lit 11 o'clock, a. m., sharp. the following Per-
sonal Property, to-wit:-

FOUR HEAD OE HORSES,
1 a bay mare, 15 years old, will work wherever
hitched, a good leader: 1 black horse, Ii years
9.6 old, good leader, will work any-

where; I -hay colt, 4 years old, well
broken, good single or double
driver; 1 bay mare, 12 years old, will

work wherever hitched and a good
leader. 8 head (.1' horned cattle; 3
elIWS Will be fresh by• day ot sale;shovels, single, double and opt, I revs. spread-

er, ellitills or all kinds. 2 pairs hos.clitainds. 2 springers, 2 bul la, large enough

pa i rs erupper gears, 5 bridles..1 (stiller,. I ell r: for service. (lite home-made narrow tread
wagomfor 4 or 5 horses; I broad-tread westerncheek lines, 4-11orste line, 1 sets of dung hoards,
wagon, iron axle. will carry 3 tons, good asdung latok, el/rh Sheller, erOSS-elli SSW, htly
IleW, for 4 or 5 horses; one 3-horse Boland-
chilled harshear plow, 1 Hein+ tk Dromgold
sulky plow, 2 double shovel plows, 2 single
corn workers, 1 Syracuse lever harrow and 1
spring-tooth Syracuse harrow, both lit-tooth;
1 wood frame spring-tooth harrow, 1 spike
harrow, 1 Buckeye binder, 5-ft vitt; 1 pair hay
carriages,1S-ft; 1 stone'bed, 12-ft, good as new:
one 3-block roller, H-ft wide, good as new; one
2-wheeled cart, Osborne mower. cutting box,
sets Until gears, 1 set breechbands. 2 fly nets,

4 Yankee bridles. work collars, lead reins, one
It-horse line, 1 pair checklines, one 4 -horse
line, single, double and triple trees, lot of
middle rings, jockey sticks, cow chains, butt
traees, tie chains,3-horse spreader,two 2-horse
spreaders, 9 dinner bells. 2 sets dung boards.
12-ft long; dung sled, 1 bid vinegar, lot of old
iron; household furniture, parlor W01/11 StOVe.
2 bedsteads, corner cupboard, cook stove.

knife. AlsO, I “4101‘. stove, I ten-plaic stove,
tables, .•hairs. I Sterling organ; in good order; I
Empire ere11111 ehurn stand, a lot of
carpet, lounge, lord. a lot of Irish potatoes,
SWeei potatoes, H1111 Inany 4)1114.1' art ides.

'I'Ritsts or SALK: Sums under S5.00, east'. I in
sums of Ki.00 and upward a (IAMB of 12 months
will he given, the purchasers to give their notes
with approved seen rity, bearing interest from
day of sale. NO gOINIS 10 he rellloVed 1.111111
settled 11)1'.

NATI' A N El. D. EE ESER
.1. N. 0. Aect.

PUBL1G 8//11,
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at Publie Salle, on his premises, situat-
ed in Taneytown Dist Het. 5 miles mirth of Ta 11-
eyloW11, and 4 miles south of Littlestowit, 011
intrthwest side of Datil leading from Taneytown
lit 1,ittlestown. near Piney Creek Station, on

TITESDA):, MARCH 119 lb, 1907,
at 10 o'elock, a. M., sharp, I he follMvilig Per-
sonal Property, to-w It:-

It READ OF HORS'ES,

one a sorrel, good saddle horse, go•mi family
G ver,13 years,old; work anywhere' hitelied;an-

other sorrel, 15 year: old, good (trivet*, wertt
ally Where hitched; bay Intrse 9 year'.

WOrk anywhere hitch'ed;
horse, 10 years old,off-side worker,:i II
fearless of steam; also I black mule,

13 years gotal an.und worker, excelleni
wagon feader. 12 head of cattle, 5 are milk cows
one a spring cow and 4 are fall cows; 4 heifers, -2
will be fresh by day or sale; 2 will
come in in the fall; 3 I atrham bulls,
large enough for service, the above
stoek is Jersey and Durham:15 head
of hogs, II shoals, weigh from 50 to SO lbs, three
brood sows, I will farrow by day 1q* sale; one in
April, and one in May; Berkshire boar. 2 farm
wagons, one Acme, for 4 or 11-horses, 4-in. tread
good as new; and one narrow tread 4-horse
home-made wagon; wagon bed, will hold 125
Int. corn on ear; 2 pair hay carriages, 16 and
1S-ft. long, spring wagon, spread, new surrey,
Blocher make; bob sled. Deeriitg hinder, good
order; Deering mower, 5ft. ent, in good condi-
tion; Osborne harvester No. 8; gin in cradle, C,s
lumbia hay rake,Mountville,roll• r good as new;
wheel for binder tongue, Hanover make; two
I tsborne lever harrows, good as new • York et •rn
planter, 2 Cross corn workers, in gia.id order; "
Syraeuse phAVS, tune No. 501 and other Nit. 97;
Itoland-Chilled plow, Mountville plow, t
lown plow,Walter A. Wooci binder truck,spike
harrow, gmin drill, Hagerstown make; 4 dou-
ble shovel corn plows, 2 corn forks, &lover hul-
ler, thresher drag anti power; hominy tnachine
winnowing mill, straw cutter, hay Ibrk,car, 110
11. rope and 3 pulleys; grain sacks, good; Sele11-
11fle chimping mill, good as IleW; single shOVel
plow, pitch forks., dung forks, dung hook, 2
baskets, digging non, mattocks,grain shovels, 2
wheelbarrows, spreaders, butt, 1111h, log and
coal challis, sing;e, double and I riple trees,
joekey sticks, hay Knife, 2 sets breeehbands 4
sets cruppers; 6 bridles, 6 halters,wagon saddle,
riding saddle,5 llynets, 2 sets buggy harness.
riding bridles, wagon whip, s 1.1)11ars, lot of

rope, shovels, nikes, hoes, etoss-cut saws eheek
lines, lead reins, jackscrew. Also, a lot ot house-
hold goods, e011:08fIrlg Of Empire ereani separa-
Mr, -100 lbs. capacity, in exeellent condition ;one
revolving barrel (-down, one ehurn with fliers;
Heed butter worker, pound print; 3 beds. doz;
kitchen uhairs, clothes horse, flower stand,
chunk stove, lot of carpet and matting, I iron
kettle, two 50-1h milk cans, six 2.."lb milk cans,
meat hogshead, and many other articles.
TERMS OF SALE:- SUMS under $10 cash. (jti

Stims of $10 and upwards, a credit of 6 months
will be given, pureitaser to glve his note with
approved security; 2 per-cent oft' for cash. If
notes are not paid when due, interest will be
charged from day of sale.

S. D. HILTERBRIC2-K234.
,J.N. 0. SMITH., &net,

Also at the same time and place will be seld
the following articles belonging to H. C. Will:
One Dayton wagon, 1 horse power. safe.
stove, 3 ten-plate stoves, corner cupboard. lot
of boards, work bench, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE:- SUMS under $5.00, cash. In
sums of $5.00 and upward a credit. of 10 months
will be given. the purchasers to give their
notes wit h approved security bearing interest
from day of sale. No goods to he removed
until settled for.

A Mt W A NTZ.
Wm. '1'. Smith, Aunt. 2-10-4t

PUBLIc 'SALE

Thc u who aiglicd, Intending to quit fanning,
\ , HI .. II I ptildie aide, on his premises situated
I '.. toil,- -ffitt, or Taikeyt,m.ti, ilow,,,, the
M lid 1..1•11 r.. and l'ition Bridge roads...II

TUESDA Y, MA Ittli 12th., 1907,

at II o'elocic, a. to.. sharp. the following- per
sonal prig terty, to-wit:

FOUR, HEAD ( H.' HORSES,

1 a dark buy horse. II years old,work wherever
hitched, line tiriVer 11110 leader; one light bay

1111114e, 12 years old, good driver and

glE family horse; one bay 1111/11111011,111.»11-
ing 3 years old, gool Worker, One hily
Coll, il 111011t1IS Ohl II g1N111

Illileh et/WS, SOIlle I/110MM SlOrliI :1
Will Ile fresh by day ..t. sale, and the
Other II are S1.1111111er COWS., 4 1/1.1.110
sows, all will farrow thy day of sale; 15 shoats,
will weigh from 70 to IOU Ms; one 4-horse wagon
and hed, holt sled, good round back cutter, one
spring wagon,letty carriages,17 Met long; falling-
top buggy, slick wagon, Pennsylvania double
own worker, Mc17ortnick mower, nearly new;
I teering. binder, No. 43 Oliver eltilled plow, one
Sy raeuse spring-toot II 11/1111/W,Single corn plow,
shovel plows,Manchester winnowing mill,Key-
stone corn shelter, wheelbarrow, Spangler low-
down grain drill, horse rake, land roller, hay
fork, pulleys and 110 teet 1,1* rope; One Foos
eruslier and grinder ehopping mill,good as new;
Ilitiek Hawk check-row emit plante•r, single,
doable and triple trees; 2-he else stretcher, 2 sets
breast chains, log, cow and fifth chains, 4 11011
6-horse lines, wagon saddle, wagon whip, grain
shovel, grind stone, dung sled, cross-cut SOW,
forks, scythe. grain cradle, :t sets front gears, 2
sets hreeehhall0S, 4 bridles, 3 collars, set or bag-
gy harness and flynets, set of blacksmith hxds,
2 anvils, bellows, w oeught iron vlse,serew plate,
3 ities. Also, 2 (stoic 8f0VOS, one a No. 9 Red
emss, nearly new, with 10-gal tank, pipe U110
flYallreS,11.11.11eS, benches, 2 bedsit-lids, 2 hogs-
heads, a lot of stow boxes, 2 stands, dinner hell,
A inerican cream separator, capaeity 300 Ms, in
good order; bushel basket, and many other
artieels not. mentioned.
TEEMS I IF SALE: Sums Under $10.00, Cash. 011

sums of S10.1101110 upward a credit of 9 111011111S
Will be givete, the purelltOterS 10 giVe their notes
with approved security, bearing, inteirst from
day or sale. No goods to he removed until
settled her.

HARRY D, HILTERBRICK.
J. N. 0. Smith, A.uct. 2-23-at

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to milt

will si•Il 4it public i his residence., the
farm of Alt's. Mary I.. Metter. adjoining %ram's.-
town, on

\V El IN 1,:.411. \ 5", MARCH 13th., 1907,

at ino'cloek, a. rot he hellowing personal
10'1111,113', 1"-It

9 HEAD 1 if.' ii4)1(SES AN 1) 511'1,Es,

e011141:011114 Or one good saddle horse 111111 good
nlow leader; one pair of nitiles, 4 years old.good

workers; (sae pair bay mules, 4 ,"01.1rS
old, good Workers: ono sorrel natio,' I

• years 4)1(1, good worker: One 211 y

'Welled; 111111 2-11311•1111II 4'011 and one
• iiiiile,21 yea rs14141,will work 44 here\ er

I-yearling eon. vows,4 Will
freSII ily tilly of sale; of them

tire Durham; I lielfer,I young lea,
%11•;•liggs-1 ii31111113,01.10.f 1,0.71e01;1s11,:si

hour hog, I year old: one 4-In thimble skein tir
5-horse wagon and beildwarly new; 11111111:11TOW
tread 4 or 5-horse wagon and heel: one
n lid wagon, 011e11111.111W-11•11111 Western \Yugo at

401d bed, few 2 or 3 horses;cart,2-sea fed carriage,
2 seated eittler and spread. 2 pairs hay carri-
ages, one 17111 sold the other nift long; Deering.
itinder, I new Enmire 1.inder,1 Deering 11111Wer,
I Mel'. triniek mower, wall.' It AV-01 /W11 P01111S'l
elude gmin drill, 1 good Deere- eheek row (10111
planter, 3 spring harrows, I lever harrOW, 1Wt,

etnrn plows, one of then) Ileilrly IleW; IWO
single corn plows, 2 thou ide shovel plows, 4
barshear plows, two it01/1110 l'11111•141 :1-110),:t•
WOWS, Hess plow, one 3-11411*Se Lit nod plow, I
spike harrow, 1 cultivator, threshing ntaehine
und horse dower, winnowing mill, corn 01101,-
per, vatting hox, sled, 2 and 3-tiorst. spreadeas,
fifth chain, hay fork, ear, rope and pulleys;
ropes, grain etxtd le, brier scythe, set of buggy
harness, 2 sets Id' tweeelibands, sets of !sotto
gears, Wa.gon saddle, bridles, (slitters, halters,
one 4-horse line, cow und Steer C1111111S, 11 101 t,1'
other chains, f'horse dotible ree,4-tionse double.
tree, triple, double and single 1 revs, Middle
rings, jocky stleks, breast chains, butt traces, 1
heavy log chain, mattock, shovels, forks. hoes,
axes, hay knife, thing 1100k, U. S. SepIllillt/r,
capacity 4501bs., in ta /0d Itrder; also, 2 bed-
steads, sideoard, safe, ett plainest, sink, :1 S11 IVeSt
15 gal hats of apple butter, anti other art icles.

TERms OF SALE: SUMS under $1.00, cash. On
sums of $5.011 and upw aril a credit (of mont hs
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. NO goods to be removed
Until settled 101'.

.1: T. SHRINER.
.1. N. 1. Smith, A mi. 2-23-31
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• ROB'T S. McK1NNEY,••
DRUGGIST,

•
• TANEYTOWN, - MD.
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Shoes, Hats, and •0
•

Gents' rurnishints

•O at the lowest possible prices. Call on ••
W 31. C. DE VILBISS, t)•

22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md. •

:It Agent For •
0

• • ••4. • Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4;• 04. • Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00 leo
and $3.50. •• e, 0

40060.10.0.0.0.060.0604110.0.0.0.0004110400.0.0.0.0411100011.01•0••  
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Stoves and Ranges!
I take this method to infelrm my

.patrons and the public generally',
that I have on hand, and for sale at
my IIPW store-room on Baltimore
St., a full line of Cook Stovl s and
Ranges of the
Red Cross, Penn Esther and
the Jewel Steel Range

styles and patterns. Also a lot of
Tinware, Buckets, Coffee Pots, Dip-
pers, Thumps, arm many other arti-
cles that will be sold at Reduced
Rates.
Thankful for past favors, and

hoping for a continuance d the
same, I rernair

J. 11. KOONS,
TANEYTOWN, Nth.

SPECIAL SALE OF

SHOLS
400 Pairs of Shoes must be sold

in 30 days, -to make room for new
line. Big cut in prices to make
them go. Don't miss this oppor-
tunity, at -

W. P. ENGLAR'S,
UNtIONTOWN, MD.

3-2-tf

I •.•••••••;,...4....0.4.••00.•.;••••+..•••:..•••;••.÷•••+.••••:••••+.4”

t

;z. IF YOU WANT
Annual 10 Per Cent. Reduction Sale,' .1,4

the Best of Bread I

Hesson's Department Store.
1••••+-•-•-•-•-•-÷-sfieges•+••••••••+•••••••••••• •••••-• •:••••••1ea-+-•-••••••-•.:•-•-sles-ao-s-sfs-ts+-«

Get Ready for Spring
fhe Going-to-House-Keeping
Days and Moving Days are

DRAWING NEAR.
Have you thought about where to get your

furnishings ? Don't pass us by in your
calculations, as you will find us the biggest
Money Savers in the Pond.

Carpets Carpets Carpets
Last year's business has demonstrated to us that we have the right

goods and the riglit prices. Our Spring Stock has arrived. We oat) show
You as large a line, and as well assorted, as you will find in the city
stores, hut at much lower prices.

BRUSSEL CARPETS. INGRAIN AND OTHER CARPETS.
The Patterns for Spring are rich in In this line we are showing lite inost

color and handsome in design. We chin extensive line gif Styles anti Quality that
supply you with all the weaves: was ever slio li in the eutinty. They are

TA PESTRI ES, HI:NIPS, 11-LANITES.
AX NI I N STERS,

‘'ELAT:1` .
RAGS, JUTES •

and ENGRAINS.

.4•••••••=••••

Large assortment al Oilcloth, MattingS,

Rugs, and Window Shades.

Don't forget we are heLtdquart,rs tb.o-cosware, both in plain and

deem:tied. of the best yl.:(11e of iniported goods:

D. J. t-I ESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on and
after March 1 Oth.

Total Assets, $526,701.98

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1903 $321,304.03. ' Feb. 9, 1903  $323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904 152,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905    350i,266.52 Feb. 9, 1905 163,190.84.

• Feb. 9, 1906  431,179.68. Feb. 9, 1906...... 424,944.85.
Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04. Feb. 9, 1907 ... 479 lo7.13.

Capital and Surplus $50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

lteceives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest, on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved secnrity.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly De.positors.

Legal Depository. for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended 111,
Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
!fonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place

et1111141 :1110111 to be is itliout, a box at. this price.
- DIRECTORS. -

HIM 11E1Ni/111,1.A It. President. J. .1. W EA V ER, J11., Vier- Presiden
E(Glif 1 Ill UN 1 E, Cashier. EDWI N silAttErrs.w A 1/1,1.; w 1,,r. .8 ss,i cashier. I1A RN' El' E. \VP:ANT.

MARTIN 1). li PISS.

ENTERPRISE POULTRY COMPANY
70‘15v%T.'itils ZI.. IMETIMORI, MARYLAND
Ship your Poultry to Us, and receive your

check for it, at the top of the market, with weights
on arrival.

Our Specialty at this season-

CAPONS.
ENTERPRISE POULTRY CO.

MAIN OFFICE: 17 W. Camden Street. Baltimore. Md

o000o0o0o•o•osoieoeo•o•o•oenelosoiaceo•o•o•o•oso•ooko*o•
0 t)

t When vou want •..___ , 0.. the Latest in iil

J. T. KOONTZ'S
We begin out Annual 10% Reduc-

tion Sale January I. on all. Queens-
ware, including - TRY OUR -
Dinner Sets, Berry Sets,

loilet Sets, Etc.
- •

...
I't
+

i 1
, 4- 4*

\-Ve also have 11 It'W Der, d'atett + +

Parlor Lamps which can be bought t Up-to-date Flour ! .1
cheap at, this big reduction. 4

a e
Square I;ititit- Clocks, cathedral 4. 

'''f
gong. strikes hour and half hour; the 1 4.

:!.... j 1 F i sELLi .:.$4.50 kind, for $,I.DD. +

FANCY BLENDED

Taneytown, Md
II-24-tr

we' sold v"'T low. and which will al- 6 •-•1•-•-•'-•-+••••••••••:••-•••:.-••+••••'•-•-'0••••ii

so come under the cut price.
A few Holiday Goods. which we will

close out at y-our own price,as we do
not want to carry ally goods over
until next y-ear, cost not taken into
consideration..

If in need of anything in our line.
call and see us. W e all that we

advertise and often sell some artieles
to close out, cheaper than what is
advertised.

We wish you all a Happy New Year.

PICTURES.
we have a large ass, at inent

J. T. KOONTZ.
4•••44.4-4,-+•••4•4••••les-ste•-+•••+-••••••44-4.-+••-
•P.

Farmers,
Butchers, Merchants and others

1. will please remember that. we

t pay IIIGH Esti' CASH PRICES
for

Beef Ilides4

4 1 + Prompt renirns.

4 Geo. K. Birely & Sons t
4 Qnotations promptly furnished.
+
*

4* Tanners and Curriers, 
4.
6

i FREDERICK, MD. t
1 I lave good lot of Sole and I tar- 4

4
ness Leather in stock.

4
-•sle.e•1•••••••.4*-49.4.*•••4-•••ls•-4••••+••-4•4
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YOUR

first Consideration
When buying is Quality.

then Quantity. Try

WHITE DOVE
Flour

for both, and no regrets

will follow Your Purchase.

At all good Stores.

J. 11. Allender,
YORK ROAD, MD.

•••••



Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are
linked together.

The girl who takes Scott' s Emul-
.sion has plenty of rich, red blood ; she is
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl's
digestion is weak, Scott' s Emulsion
provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.

c:-IRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
•

Prayer meeting Topic For the week
Beginning March 10.

. 8. II. DOYLE.
Tople.-Lessons from the patriarchs. IL

Abraham.-Heb. xi, 8, 9,
The patriarch Abraham was the son

of Tenth. a descendant of Shem. He
was born in Ur of the Chaldees, be-
yond the Euphrates. From Ur he was
called of God -to go out into a place
which he should afterward receive as
an inheritance." The place referred to
was the laud of Canaan, and God call-
ed him to leave his own home aud go
to a new laud that he might make
him the founder of a people peculiarly
His owp and through whom the Sav-
iour of the world was to come. His
life is most interesting and iustrue-
Live. anti every Christian Endeavorer
sheuld make himself familiar with it
in all its details. It will thus best
have a blessed influence upon our lives.

1. The life of Abraham teaches us a
leeson on fnith. This Is the most eon-
temieuoue eharacteristic of his life.
A miraletie lived in an age of the gross-
e -1 idolatry, and yet his faith in the
oue 'Blue and true God has never
bean surpassed. His faith in God was
ot to the severest tests; and yet It

'Reel. wavered. "By faith Abraham
when he was called to go out to a
Once which he should after receive for •
nn inheritance obeyed. and he went
out not knowing whither he went." In
this call God no doubt desired to test
the faith of Abraham, as he did after-
ward in calliug upon him to sacrifice
Isaac. his:only son and the child or
pt•omise. And Abraham stood this as
well as all other tests. He did not
know where he was to go. yet he went.
believing implicitly in the God who
called him. "By faith be sojourned in
tin- land of promise, as in a 'strange
eountry." Where God told him to go-
he weut: where God told him to re-
main he remained.
Abraham's faith should be an exam-

ple to us. God calls us to duties and
to trials, yet how often our faith is
weak! We want to know where we
are being led and why we should stay.
Abraham uever questioned God. He
never asked God to explain His deal-
ings with him. but his faith was whole
hearted and unquestioning. Let us
aspire to this kind of faith. It is the
faith that brings real joy aud peace to
the heart and suceess in our religious
lives.
2. The life of Abraham teaches us a

lesson on obedience.. Faith and obedi-
ence should go hand in baud. They
are not antagonistic. Some are not
saved by faith. and others by obedi-
ence. The true child of God possesses
both. Faith inspires obedience, and
obedience is the proof of faith. "By
'faith Abraham * * * obeyed." Obedi-
ence is alweys the test of faith. "By
their fruits ye shall know them."
"Faith without works is dead, being
alone." Works without faith are just
as dead as faith without works. Moral-
ity not based on saving faith can never
save a human soul. If we believe in
God. we must show it by our obedi-
ence.. And God is well pleased with
obedienee. "Obedience is better than
saeri flee."
. 3. The llfe of Abraham teaches us a
lesson on God's faithfulness to His
promises. God made covenants with
Abraham. Great promises were given
to him. and all haVe been kept. The
land of promise became the possession
of his descendents. According to the
promise or God, his seed is like the
stars for multitude, and through him
all the nations of the world have been
bieseed. for through kis race came the
Redeemer of' the world. ••God is faith-
ful. who has promised." "All His prom-
lees are yea and amen in Christ Je-
sus." And Ile is just as faithful to us
as He was to Abraham. Let us more
anti more strive to be as faithful to
Him Os Abraham was.

ui OLE READINGS.
Gell. xi, 21, 32; x11, 1-5; xv. 1-6; Josh.
1-7: Luke vie 1-11; John xv, 14; Rom.

Iv, 1-5; Heim. xi. 1-6; Jas. 11, 14-26; II
Pet. 1, 1-4.

Fanny Crosby to Dr. Clark.
• One interesting feature of the recent
meeting of the Bridgeport (Conn.) local
ttnion at Stratford was the presentation
to fir. Francis E. Clark, who made the
address of the evening, of a beautiful
album containing the photographs of
the (Oturches to which the societies of
the union belong. The album is a rich
and tasteful eauvenhe On the front
page is an original poem by Fanny J.
Crosby, the beloved blind hymn writer,
known to all the world. who lives In
Bridgeport and Is an honorary mem-
ber of the Bridgeport union. Below
we append the poem. which was sign-
ed by her own hand:

• A TRIBI"rE TO DR. CLARK.
Another gospel message
Of hope to those that mourn

Across the mighty ocean
Thy faithful heart has borne,

And, while that heart was pleading
With souls in climes afar,

Thy memory was our watchword,
Thy name our guidini star. °

Thou art the noble founder
Of our Eodeavor hand,

And now like happy children
We clasp our father's hand.

Our ranks are marching onward,
Our standard wide unfurled,

And thou art loved and honored
By all the Christian world.

Thy perfect consecration
To Christ, our Lord and King,

Thy sacrificing spirit.
A bright reward will bring.

Thy life of true devotion.
Its pure, unselfish love,

Will be thy glorious welcome
To yonder home above.

it Happened.
It was in a boarding house parlor.
Young Lotly-And I have done so

melt ehurch work!
Old Lady-Do you belong to the

Christian Endeavor society?
Young Lady (sharply)-No. I never

go to that ehurch. I'm a Methodist.
Old Lady (with a smile)-Sure?

Where Geese Thrive.
Geese are most valuable in ridding

the ground of grass. This is undoubt
telly true, for they are great grazers
and will gein their own living almost
entirely off herbage if it is in strong
eich growth and in qbantities sufficient
:to satisfy them. Geese will do remark
ebly well on a spot of rough wooded
ground that has a pond thereon. la
such a locelity tbey will thrive from
early sprine until winter approaches.

TEE SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSON X, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNA-
TIONAL SERIES, MARCH. 10.

'Text of the Lexson, Cen-. xxvi. 12-23.
31emory Verses, 16. 17-Golden Text,
Matt. v, 0 - Commentary Prepared

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1907, by Anmican Press Association.]
That we should be asked to omit all

these intervening chapters and spe-
meolly chapters xxii and xxiv seems
too bad indeed, anti we simply cau't
do it and have the mind of God. The
weakness and wickedness of man are
seen in Abraham's sinning again be-
cause he gave way to thoughts and
fears (xx, 11). The birth of Isaac
when his father Abraham • was 10U
years old, the casting out of Hagar
and Ishmael. the angel's care of Ha-
gar and the new name of God, the
everiastihe God (El-ola au, are found lu
xxi. Chapter xxii gives us the most
wonderful pieture in the whole Bible
of the father offeeing up his only
S011, the rather carrying the fire and
the knife. and the boy carrying the
wood and asking, "Where isothe iamb
for a burnt offering?" Abraham re-
ceiving Isaac back Irtall the dead in a
figure Melo. xi. 1M on the third day.
and on Mount. Morieh. where the foun-
dation of Solomon's temple was :Met.-
ward laid; the ram offered in Isaac's
stead, the new mune of the place (Je-
hovah Jireis the Lord will see or pro-
vide). The union of the two previous
separate promises eoncerning the seed

the sand and as the stars and many
other woudet•s of graee and glory
make us sorry to pass such a chapter.
Chapter xxiii tells of the death of
Sarah. the purchase of the cave of
Machpelah and her burial there at
Hebron. In mdemplet• xxiv we have
such a remelt:ding foreshadowing of
the Holy Spirit telling of the riches
of the Father who gave all His wealth
to His only Son that lie may obtain
a bride for that atom Chapter XXV
lellS Or the death or Abraham and his
burial by Isaac and Ishmael in the
cave of alaciapelale the bh•th of Jacob
and Esau and how the latter sold his
birthright for a mess of pottage.
Our lessou chapter opens with Isaac

sojourning with the Philistines in-
stead of at the well of Him that liveth
and seeth 0 len. xvi, If. margin; xxv,
11) because of a famine in the land.
The Lord blessed him there and con-
firmed the promise to Abraham of a
blessing to all nations and gave him
the star end of the promise. the dust
of the earth or sand portion being aft-
erward given to .1lioob 14).
We find Isarme railing into his father's
sin or calling. his wife his sister, lest
Ile should be killed for her sake, and,
as in his father's ease. reproved by a
heathen king. Yet God bore with His
erring child and eared for hint and
blessed hint for His OW11 name's sake
in spite of his sill. "If we believe not,
He abideth faithful. Ife cannot deny,
Himself" (II Tim. 0, 13). The un-
changeable faithfulness of God is our
only restitee place (Mal. 1, 2; 6).
In verse 3 we beer God saying to him.
"I will be with thee and will bless
thee," and in verse 12 we read, "And
the Lord bleesed him," and the next
two verses tell something of the ex-
tent of the blessing. There Is nothing
that can compat•e 'with the biessiug of
the Lord whieh maketh rich aud to
which our toil can add nothing (Prov.
x, 22. R. V.). In Isaac's ease it broeight
a hundredfold. hut in Israel the prom-
ise wag that if they kept the Sabbath
year tlie ground would give a three
years' harvest in the sixth year (Lev.
xxv, 20, 21i. The blessing upon the
lad's (IVO loaves multiplied them suf-
ficiently to feed perhaps 10,0(10 people,
and what about the draft of fishes in
Luke v and John xxi after the nights
of fruitless toil? Is not His blessing
everything? But it will always pro-
voke envy and opposition and even
persecution, as in verses 14 and 15.
This we are taught to expect for His
sake (John xv. 18-21; xvi, 1-3), and if
we revelve It In a proper spirit He will
be magnified.
Where we are not wanted it is uot

wise to stay. so Isaac, being request-
ed to move on. did so (verses 10 and
17), and he evidently mild so very meek-
ly, without any arguing or talking
back. Jamie; and John would have
burned up a town on one occasion if
they had been permitted, because nei-
ther they nor their Master was want-
ed in that town (Lute ix. 52-56).
, Isaac began to reopen his father's
wells, which the Philistines had stop-
ped and filled with earth after the
death of Abraham, but as fast as he
reopened them the Philistines; claimed
them, and lie, without strife, yielded
the first two. It is not our way, as a
rule, to take elicit injustice meekly.
Much trouble has often come from less
provocation. Isaac meekly reopened
a third, and they did not elaim that,
so he said. "Now there Is room for us
all." But who of us would have act-
ed so? We next find him at Beer-
sheba (the well of the oatha 'and the
Lord appeared to him the seeond time,
saying. "Fear not, for am with thee
and will bless thee" (verses 24. 25).
There he built an altar and worshiped.
and his servants dug another well.
Now note the sequel to his yielding

the wells. Those who had driven
him away from them came to him, de-
siring to make a vovenant with him.
They come with a lot of talk that does
not sound true ealt. but !same does not
notice it. and we better not. But what
we do notice is their testhroey to God
as seen in ISafte-"We sao certainly
that the Lot•ml was with thee" 128).
How are we willing to beer that
God may he seen in us? The same day
that Isaac received these men kindly
his servants brought him word that they
heti found water. Is there not a to.t
neetion?

Pork Scraps For Poultry.

Pork scraps are relished by poultry,
but are not generally ma meidered :is
satisfactory as beet' scrap. However,
they analyzo it ,, -- the sante, exm•ept
that the pork eer e contains rather
more fat. Pork crecklings and beef
craeklings ehluld have about the same
feeding valet.. They are not as Heil
in protein as prepered scrap. but mein
be used as a substitute for a scrap
with quite sailer:let:try resnite

•
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It is a food that builds and keeps up a411:• girl's strength.
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The New Immigration Law.

The new immigration measure will
provide for very exhaustive investigation
of many points. Meanwhile, great ef-
forts ate going Oa be made to distribute
the newcomers more thoroughly through-
out the country, and to test their fitness
for success, porticularly in Southern
agriculture and industry. At present
we are receiving immigrants at the rate
of considerably more than a million a
year, one-gnarter of them coming from
Italy, another quarter from the races of
Austria-Hungary, another quarter from
Russia, and the remaining quarter from
Germany, Scandinavia, the British Is-
lands, and scattered sources.
The situation requires the most ex-

haustive study and analysis. If these
new factors that make up the bulk of
our immigration should be sifted or re-
stricted in some radical fashion, public
opinion will support. Congress in legis-
lation after the argument has been sus-
tained by a showing of undeniable facts.
At present the country is in great need
of labor, and a good kind of immigra-
tion is welcome. But in the long run
our industrial life itself, as well as our
social and political institutions, must de-
pend upon the character of American
citizenship, and it would be a fearful
mistake to bring here classes of people
permanently undesirable in vast. 'lim-
bers merely to meet a temporary demand
in the labor market.-From "The Prog-
ress of the World," in the American
Monthly &elem. of Ilerieirs for March.

To remove a cough you must get at
the cold which causes the cough. There
is nothing so good for this as Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup. The liquid cold
relief that is most quickly effective, that
stills and quiets the cnugli and drives
out the cold. Sold by .1. NIcKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Mti.

EGGS IN WINTER.

How Biddy Nlay Re Made to "Shell
Out" During Hie cool Weather.

In order to the best res tilts

from hens in winter it is neceesary to
give theet reguler feed mei care. says
Thornee Thovdley in American Poaltry

he then prometemis its fol-
lows:
We always have plenty of egge to

sell in wetter.
Our hens are kept hi good, comfort-

able gaarters with uever over thirty
hens in oue flock.
Our house is seventy feet low by

lont•teen feet wide. divided into seven
apartments, givittg 140 feet floor spaee
for each thirty hens, nearly live square
feet to earit hen. This gives ample
room for the Mediterratnean elass
which we breed.
The ground floor la yellow clay, on

which is kept one foot of straw.
The first thing in the morning .our

hens are givea a feed of whale grain,
eonsisting of one part corn. one part
wheat and one part clipped oats.
About two quarts of this.- thrown in
the litter, to each thirty hens will give
them good exercise. which all laying
hens should have wheu earning from
the roost to keep them healthy and iti
good laying condition. This feed will
keep the imeiness hen busy most of
the forenoon.
At noon we feed a warm mash of

coarse bran, one-half bushel, loose
measure, into which are mixed one-half
peck of small potatoes, cooked soft, ta-
ble scraps and two pounds of ground
bone, using some good poultry food ev-
ery other day.
This mash is fed in troughs, which

are hung up out of the way as soon as
emptied, withal never requit•ee over five
minutes.
At night they are fed one-half the

saute feed as in the morning, this be:
lug warmed on cold days. We often
parch the corn black. and this takes
the place of chareoal to it cet•tatin ex-
tent.
Fresh, not cold, water and plenty of

grit are kept before the Liens all the
time. Our grit boxes are made ou the
self feeding, hopper plan. so there Is
no waste.
After the coarse grit has been picked

out we screen what remains for small
chicks in the spring.
For animal food we give plenty of

skim milk and pork eracklings, which
we find just as good as green bone and
much cheaper. NVe buy the cracklinge
front the butcher at 1 cent per pound,
pounding them up and feeding in the
mash or separate.
We find mangel wurzels, hung ou

spikes two feet front the ground. the
best green food obtainable. Cabbage
or potatoes fed in the same manner
make an acceptable change.

Movable Brood and Colony House.
The illustration shows one of the

movable brood and colony houses used
on the famous Go Well Poultry farm
conducted by Professor Gower. in con-
nection with, or at any rate iu close
harmony with. the Maine agricultural
experiment station and the United
States experimental farm. The shoes
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MOVABLE BROODER.

beneath the house enable the caretale
er to move It to new ground with lit.
tle trouble, and the economy amid wis-
dom of covering the sides with tarred
felt are obvious, as it makes the house
comet in summer and wenn in winter.
The arrangement of windows, too, is
admirable. This house is designed tc
contain two brooders and after the
hatching season may be converted into
a colony coop in which to carry pullets
to full maturity.

Green Food For Winter.

In order to keep fowls healthy during
the winter months. also to promote egs
production. green food must be provid-
ed. Small potatoes. turnips. Interim
cabbages-in fact, vegetables of line
and all kinds' not quite good euough
table use-will prove excellent food foi
the fowls in winter. Clover, if it cau
be obtained. is an ideal green food tot
winter. In order to do their hest fowls.
must have a variety as well as at
abundance of food.

How to MaK0 a Foot Powder.
A foot powder to dust ie made of

seventy-five grains of powdered Flor-
entine orris, five grants of plienie acid,
one gram of essence of violet, ten
grams of alcohol and 100 grams of
powdered starch. Dissolve the acid
In the alcohol and then add the violet.
Next mix In the stare!' and orris.
INIake the mixture perfectly smooth.
To use dust over the feet before put-
ting on steekings.

How to Fit Candles.
The uninitaited still eontitome to la-

boriously sOave down the end of a wax
eandle whleit is too large for its eau-
dlestiek, but it should never, be pared
to make it of the right thiekness. A
better method is that of holding it in
hot water for a few momenta, when
the end becomea softened and will fit
firmly Into the eandiesfiek as Soon as
the wax hardens; avithe

How to Treat a New Broom.
Steep e lleSv before using, ft In

warm Waier fOr a reW minutes. 'Phe
dry tilmere ef e broom are brittle and
likely to snap. Fear this reason it le
advisable to repeat the process ebout
nnee a week. Always keep brushes
and brooms hanging up. They soon
spoil if left standing on the door.

TURKEY GROWING.

Wise Hints From Willet Randall In
Farm Journal of Philadelphia.

The turkey business is one of the
foremost branches of the poultry in-
dustry, and the prices paid for first
class stock this year are better and the
demand is greater than for some years.
The problem that confronts the be-

ginuet• is that turkeys are ha'rd to
raise. "lis true there are obstacles to
overcome. but such is the case in all
branches of poultry culture.
A start can be wade with a few

birds and the flock increased as means
am.' experience will permit. Secure a
trio for a beginning. This is a good
time to buy. Do not wait until spring;
the chances for good birds are better
BOW than they will be next April.
The holiday trade in all the leading

cities was large, larger than ever be-
fore, and it was hard work to get
enough birds to supply the demand.
In consequence very few birds went
into cold storage.
Some m•e asking why high prices

prevail more or late than was the elis-
ion] in past years. to which I can give
but one reason-inereased consump-
tion.
lu many lecalities turkeys are not

raised so extensively as they were
three or four yeat•s ago. Some gave
up the work on account of a season'e
failure. Disease in the flock drove oth-
ers out or ..nsiness.
Before you sell your stock pick out

the best for your own breeding, then
get rid of the rest. Don't be like Pe-
ter Tumbledown. He always gets rid
of his choicest fowls and keeps the
scrubs for his Own breeding.

The Beautiful Ancona.
For some unexplained reason the

Aueona (with the exceptions of the
White Faced Black Spanish and the
Blue Andalusian) is the least popular
of the faintly of fowls known as the
Mediterraneans. There has been a
g deal of discussion as to the origin
of the Aneona, but it is generally con-
vetted now that the best of the breed
have been made by crosses between
White Minoreas and Black Leghorns,

ANCONA COCK AND HEN.

although most breeders have reversed
this,• crossing the Black Minorca with
the White Leghorn. By the latter plan
It is certain that better established
blood lines and breed characteristics
are obtained. The Ancona is a mot-
tled fowl of larger size than the Leg-
horn. It is a veritable egg machine
and should be more popular than it is.
In the early days of the breed the col-
oring was anything but uniform, but
now this foivl has been line bred to
such an extent that its feather char-
neteristies are as well defined as those
of many breeds which are much older.

\ What an Egg Is.
The average weight of a lien's egg is

two ounees, eontaining nearly 200
grains of solids, divided as follows:
Ten parts shell. sixty parts white. thir-
ty parts yolk. White of egg emisists of
alieut 14 per cent egg albumen and 86
per cent water. 'Mere solne fat in
it; also salt. chiefly (4110Hr:est. Egg al-
bumen and time albumen of meat coag-
ulate at tin. temperature of 103 de-
grees le 'flue ya:k coasists principally
of fat, coloring matter and water; 52
per cent is water. lt contains also
grape sugor and salts, eltietly phos-
phates and iron eompountle.

A Pointer For Pigeon Breeders.
Those wlm grow fir the faucy and

the exhibition hall alwaye divide the
males and th. females into separate
rooms during the winter months. This
is thought to strengthen them and im-
prove their health and pre:hieing qual-
ities. FIowever. this is not the' best
for squab breeders. as they should be
continually mated and kept together as
long as they are eonstant one to the
other. Nl'imetiever they grow tired, one.
of the other. they will drift apart .and ,
select other matinge if the opportunity
presents itself.

Soft Roasters.
The soft rmetster is beeonting quite

attraetive feature with the best ,
growers. Thousands of these roasters
are grown thronglieut New England,
fatted, dressed and smelt to market
about the same time that the capons
are In demand. Some claim that some
of the best finished Brahma coekerels,
dressed capon fashion. as It fa called
-that is, leaving the net* reathers and
the feathers around the shanks---will
sell for as much as the capons.

Poultry Utilizes Waste.
On the farm poultry can utilize lots

of food that would (otherwise lie wast-
ed, and for that reasan poultry raising
on the farm should be more profitable
than elsewhere. Tile rowlsi must be
kept hi a good average eondition all
the time. Don't let them starve one
week and feast the next.

Shipping Rally chicks.
Some people claim that shipping

young chicks throughout time eountry
is a cruelty. On the other hanil. poul-
trymen who have received theni a thou-
sand miles away front their plaee of
birth give evidence that they reached
them In good emulltIon.

Put His Foot In It.
On sine oecasion in Scotland a guest

arriving rather late at a country house
was quartered in the haunted room.
Although professing to be a skeptic,
like many others, his courage vanished
with the light. Determined, however,
to protect himself as well as possible.
he placed a loaded revolver under his
pillow and awaited events. As the
clock struck midnight he saw a fleshy
hand at the end of the bed, and,
steadying his nerve, lie addressed the
visitant thus: "If yott do not Instantly
remove your hand I shall fire without
further warning." He counted three
and then discharged the bullet. A
howl of pain which aroused the house-
hold followed, and it Was soon discov-
ered that the successful marksman
bad shot away two of his own toes.--
London Throne. 

KODOL digests *hat you eat and
quickly overcotnes Indigestion, which is
a forerunner of Dyspepsia. It is made
in strict conformity to the National
Pure Food and Drug Law and is sold on
a guarantee relief plan. Sold by .1.
McKellip, Druggist, Tanevtown. Md.
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For Emergencies at Ho:ne
For the Stock on the Farm

Sioarzs Liniment
Is a whole medicine chest

Price 25c 50c Es $ 1.00
Send For Free Booklet on Horses,Cattle,Ho2s &Poultry-

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

or-
• •

--
The. Eye of the Needle.

. When Clinef says in his sermon
"that it is easiee for a camel to pass
through the eye of a needle thao it Is
for a rich man to enter the kingdom
of heaven" he does not tnean a sewing
'weeks but It Imle through which a
camel had te pates through in getting
into a fortress. It was the eustom In
old time:a. reel in parts of Arabia stIll
is, ror the teemple of a village to build
a fortrees iteainst time robbers of the
desert, into which they carried an me
dergronad passage in a zigzag form
barely large enough rot. a camel lying
down on ite side to Work itself through
into the ceestearel of time fort. and the
Saviour I emepares the strug-
gles or .:.::.,1 ) what the rich man
must selger cem:er to gain paradise.
Time hut,. WAS ealleil -the eye of the
needle."
In the old stone caliirs,. or walled

cities, in Ireland speeimens of these
eyeheite: nety be seen. Most of them
have leeem p:irtially • destroyed, but
there is cee tilemet perfect at Grianan
Eileach, in Donegal. and so like the
eastern eye:emles timat one would think
they were made by the same workmen.
The Irish :weals relate that Elleach
was aoecte I by a Time') de Damian
chief lelea yeat•s before Christ-Ex-
m•Itange.

The Magic Flat.
-1 his t,ta• library," said the New

York womee. leading her visitor into
the' trent tommi. "And that cozy little
rmon back of it Is the music room.
The *den' I.; the big, bright room on
your left. Come over aud see it. Yes,
we have .1;:st five rooms in all. The
smell back !mailroom we use as a pack-
Mg awl ememige eloset. Isn't it cozy?"
"V-e-s." nereed her visitor doubtful-

ly, "lint do you sleep and eat,
and all Clio?"
"Oh." seal the New Yorker indiffer-

ently. "Lo. itushand and I sleep in the
'den' on the wiental couch, and mother
sleeps in the music room on another
couch that pulls out at night. We eat
on that famey little table in the libra-
ry. You've no idea how big it can be
made wit-em the leaves are in. And
we dress le the bathroom and keep our
clothes in the packing room. So, you
see, it's till ve:w convenient."
"'What (I() you do in the kitchen?" in-

quired the other laconically.
"Oh. we 1a.el) the dogs in there at

night. and in the daytime we some-
times use it-to cook In."-New York
Press.

An Impresario's Advice.

Some years ago aftei• the regular
Italian opera season had ended at the
Academy of Music, New Yot•k, that
building became a sort of trying on
arena for would be prima donnas and
tenors. One day during the open and
shut interim hetween the seasous Max
Maretzek met the tenor Adams and
Mme. Pappenheim.
When the tenor said, "Congratulate

us, Max; we have just leased the acad-
emy for classic operas-no candy rot
for us," theimpresarto replied:

"I wish you gt•eat success. But tell
me your proposed repertory."
To this Adams responded, " ̀Antig-

one,"Orfeo,' •Iphigenia,' •Sapho,"Al-
ceste,' etc."

Maretzek suavely said: "That la mag-
nificent. But do me a favor as an old

and experienced friend. Give the
"Trovatore" mice each week in order to

pay salaries."

This adviee was not followed, and
very soon the academy was again for

rent -New York Tribune.

• The New and the Old.

A Chicago girl said the other day in
an address before a girls' club: "I ad-
vise all of you ,to bb new women. I
urge you to pay no heed to the gibes
about new women that are continually
being uttered by men. It isn't a fine
type of man that gibes at the new wo-
man. You know the story of the man
In the county jail? 'What brought you
here, my poor fellow?' a missionary
asked. 'I inau•ried a new woman, sir,'
the prisoner groaned. 'Alm!' said the
missionary. 'And site WaS so domi-
neering and extravagant that it drove
you to desperate courses, ell?"No,'
said the prisoner. "The old woman
turned Up.' "-San Fr:Incise° Argonaut.

An Odd Little Anagram.
Here is 2111 interesting little puzzle

aud anagram which was published in
a .newspaper several years ago:

A old woman with -- intent
Put on her -- and to market went.
"-," said she, "give me, I pray,
The wherewithal to - this day."

Each of the blanks is to be filled with
a word of four letters, and the same
letters oceur in eaeh of the five differ-
ent words. These words are consecu-
tively "vile," "evil." -veil" "Levi" and
"live."

Spectacles Demoralizing.
A certain Somerset vicar made him-

self notorious. by the vigor with Which
in the seventeenth century he Inveigh-
ed against the use of the newly invent-
ed optic glasses. since they perverted
VIS1011 and made all things appear iu
an unnatural and therefore a false
light. 'Microscopes and telescopes, with
their array of lenses, he declared to be
impostors, since a man could not see
so well with two pairs of spectacles as
with one. Some asserted it to be sinful
to assist the eyes, which were adapted
by Providence to the ,capacity of the
individual, whether good, bad or indif-
ferent. "It was argued that society at
large would become demoralized by the
use of spectacles. They would give
one man an unfair advantage over his
fellow and every man an unfair ad-
vantage over every woman, who could
not be expeeted on aesthetic and intel-
lectual grounds to adopt the practice."
-London Si es-ta tor.

A HAY CROP.

Mere and Better Tillage Required For
Worneut Land.

Professor W. D. Hurd of Maine in
an address before the Massachusetts
board of agt•lculture. as reported in
New England Homestead, said:
The so called wornout farms of

New England are fairly clamoring for
more end better tillage. It is a cardi-
nal principle of good husbandry that
permailent agt•icultural prosperity con-
sists in raising crops on the land, feed-
ing these erops to animals, selling the
animals ter their products and return-
ing to time soil in the sitape of manures
and fertilizers mueli and in some cases
more then has been taken out by the
crop.

Grasses and Clover.

Grasses on the oue hand and clover
on the .other are two distinctly differ-
ent families of plants. They demand
different treatment from seeding time
to feeding titue. Our pt•oblem in Maine
is much the same as that of any farm-
er. We have a ittrge dairy herd and
considerable other stock to feed. We
are after large crops and at the same
time lii•e striving to improve the fer-
tility of our land rather than "run it
out." While we ttre able to produce
four and a half tons cured clover hay an
acre, we do not use excessive amounts
of fertilizers ,or expensive methods.
We are not experimenting further than
to settle for ourselves the question as
to the best treatment of our land. Our
land is a heavy, late, poorly drained
clay, with a lined clay subsoil, so that
you will at once see that our condi-
tions at•e not ideal. perhaps not _quite
so good as on the avet•age New Eng-
laud terms. In other words, we be-
lieve eur practim•es are such as can be
profitably followed by any New Eng•-
laud farmer.

Poor Hay Crops.
ln riding across your state during the

hayleg season last smuttier I found a
condition not unlike that existing in
Maine-field after field yielding ap-
parently not more than three-fourths
or at the most one ton of hay to the
acre, and that of poor quality. lu most
cases the most coaspictious plants; were
daisies, butteriems atud othet• weeds.
Hay of this (0:::lity is not good feed
and will not bring -tut) prices when

played on the inar:zet. These condi-

tions imiy be overcome, and grass in-
stead of WeN1S may lie grown if a lit-
tle care is c xercisel and the plants are

given conditimis best suited to their

growt h.

To L-oprove Conditions.

In our NV.)2*:: attention to the
following thines: First, proper prep.
Orati:ni of Hie land; seeand a sys-
tematic m•etatien I f crops; third. care-
ful selectee' of kind and quality ot
seed: fourth, overcotning acidity and
souraess in tile land; fifth, cat•eful use
of manure and ret•tilieers; sixth, cut-
ting at proper time and eat•eful curing.

POWER FOR A PUMP.

A Convenience In Watering Cows In
-the Barn.

In answer to several requests for a
device to transmit power from a wind-
mill to a pump where the well is sev-
eral hundred feet distant we give the
following plan, says Iowa Homestead.
The illustration shows two triangles,
one of whieli is to be attached at the.
well and toe other at the mill. Each

DEVICE FOR WINDMILL AND PUMP.

triangle is supported firmly to a post ot
bean' by a bolt which acts as a joist
at the hole marked X. At time hole
mtu•ked A the pump rod is attached,
while the windmill rod Is attached to
the other 11.1:Ingle (at B) corresponding-
ly. Time two triangles then face each
other as in illustration aml are attach-
ed to each other by strong wire at the
eyes in the upper and lower ends. The
triangles are made of two inch hard
wood to be satisfatetory and lasting.
The principle in Whiell the device
works. will he seen at a glance.

Looking For Trouble.
It generally depends on the way you

look at things in this world whether or
not you are going to have any heaven.
If you go around brooding all the time
and loakhre fot• trouble you'll get it.-
Mancheetet• (N. H.1 Unleno

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, 11-.4 breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
mr. S. S. Bali, of Ravenswood, ar, Va., says:-
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we aro now using a in milk
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. 51.00 Size holding 214 times the trig

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeINITT & 00.. CHICAGO.

For Sale by 1. McKellip, Druggist

Maryland Stock Powder.
A Scientific anti Reliable Remedy for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Give it a tria

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.
Quick,

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder
Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell. Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetens

Large Bottle, 1.5e. the breath. 10e per Bottle.

TEN CENT CORN KILLER.
Removes Corns without pain. NO POISON. Spend 10c and try it.

Manufactured by J. McKELLIP, Tnaeytown, Md.

GERMAN GLEANINGS.
German students have started a

movement to exclude foreigners from
the empire's universities.

The Hamburg Central railway sta-
tion, which is one of the largost in the
world and has been erected at a cost
of $22,250,000. has just been opened to
traffic%

A Berlin periodical. the Literarische
Echo, has collected and panted the
opinions of over a hundred authors on
the effect of alcoholic drinks on brain
work. A large majority of them pro-
nounce it to be injurious and advocate
moderation or abstinence in the use of
alcohol.

The ever increasing dimensions of
war vessels has led the German gov-
ernment to conclude to widen the Kiel
canal from sixty feet to 130 feet and
the width at the surface front 130 feet
to 350 feet. The proposed hnprove-
meats, it Is estimated. will cost nearly
$50,000,000.

Noss' that a German line of steamers
has been established to the Persian
gulf German commercial travelers are
appearing in numbers at Bagdatl and
other pleeee. and the English, who
have had a monopoly in this field, fear
that ere long the Germans will be mas-
ters of this maritime traffic.

SHORT STORIES.
Venison costs only 2 cents a pound

in certain parts ce Newfoundland.
A Connecticut prosecuting attorney

had his father fined $5 for violation of
the sidewalk ordinance.

The national forest reserves now ag-
gregate almost 100,000.000 acres, ac-
quired within two or three years.

The huge bridge now building be-
tween Hartford and East Hartford,
Conn., Will be the widest in the world,
according to a member of the bridge
commission.

The name cf Snake hill, near Milton,
Vt., has been changed to Arrowhead
mountain by the legislature because
the refleetion in the waters of the near-
by river shows; the hill In the form of
all arrOWIle:121.

A lama living at Lassa has issued a
series of pt•emlictions for 1907. "The
king of the year." he says, "is Saturn.
under whmee. malign influence merito-
rious pe6ple will stiffer and thieves will
prosper. Great dieorder will prevail.
The rieli win set-Oily their hunger at
the expellee or tIle pew. and the earth

queke tireee."

LUTES.

The navy la:d year used 672,867 tons
of coal, whieli cost $2,829.032. Or all
average of $4.'eti a toit.
The 101r:tries ou naval vessels last

year were augmented by the addition
or 31.500 bommie; at en approximate cost
of $50,(A.o.

War vessels (luring the last fiscal
year purcli:L4):1 0,118.754 gallons of
fresh water at. a cost or $18.124, or an
average of $2.82 per thousand gallons.
That. there has been in tile past year

a reduetion of 852 per ton in the cost
of armor plate is one of the encourag-
ing statements in the report of the
chief of ordnance of the navy depart-
ment.

The cost of food issued to salloes aud
others entitled to rations in the navy
during the fiscal year was $3.1-15.250.32.
The cost of clothing and sntall stores
issued during the same period was $4,-
036,035.42. on which the govet•untent
suffered a loss of $122,750.77.

LAST WORDS OF FAMOUS MEN
Daniel Webster (1782-1852), American

statesman, "I still live."

Goethe (17-19-1832i, German poet.
"Open the shutters and let In more
light."

Winfield Scott (1786-1850i. American
general, "James, take good eare of the
horse."
Charles il. of Euglaud (1630-1685),

"Don't let pool. Nelly (Nell Gwynn)
starve."

Robert Burns (1759-1796), Scotch
poet, °Don't let that awkward squad
fire over uly
George Wa ;!etra.).1 0732-17991. Amer-

ican general end stet-eel:en: "It is well.
I am about t.) (:!e. a:1.1 I looa upon it
with perfect

PITH P), D rOINT.

Criticise yooreelf today and others
totuorroW.

An ounce of O11.0.1 WOrIll pound
of lucky elm:tries.
Men who niatee the most money get

others to utahe it fot• then'.
It's just es eatey to be pleasant as

otherwise. allti it pays better.
Love never counts the gest probably

because it seldom has the Price.
Before casting their bread upon the

waters some people tie a stt•ing to it.
More good ads-ice would be taken if

it were not given in a manner that
leads one to believe the giver is anx-
ious to get rid et' it.-Chieago News.

Early Mot crit y of Rhode Island Reda

March 21. 1900. 1 hatelied ten chick-

ens. ithode Ishiel Reds, says a eorre-

spondent. Oee died Mardi 2::. Five of
the balance ai•e eackerels and began
crowing .Tune 11. One pullet developed
leg weakne-as, and I had her put out of
her suffering. Another developed tr.
about four and :1 half pounds aud laid
her first egg July 18.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages. Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FIN

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done
Low Prices and all Work Guarantecd.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the

RECORD office, tor the use of Magistrates
and others:

Nlortgagee, single copy,
3 copies,6

8

20 "
single copy,

6 copies,
19 "
20 "

Notes, 15 copies,
" :35
" 100 e

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 19 copies,

I 6 6 50 I

Type-writer paper, 8x10-e, in four

grades, in any quantity.

I t

Deetis,

mm

Promissory

6

.10

.5(m
1.00
.05
.25
,45
.70

.10

.25

.02

.75

Classified Advertisements.
flentistrg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. D. .
MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists

WESTMINSTER, MD.
we are prepared to do all kinds of Dentalwork. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-ty'. PLATE WORK. and REPAIRING willhe given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. Mrnits will be in New Windsor, Mon-day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,and in Westminster the remainder of theweek.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the firstFriday and Saturday of each month.W.M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-18-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland.
Crown and Bridge work, Plate Work, Filling Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.I will be in TANEYTOWN, lst. Wednesday ofeach month. Engagements can be made withme by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-ceding that day. -Nitrous Oxide Gas adminia-tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Balt'

5-1-a
more.
C. & P. 'Phone.

Sanking.

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANKDoes a General Banking Business.Loans Money on Real or Personal security.

Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptlymade.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
•

JAS. C. GA LT, PrielsEiNdeltnIti "ALT'

DIRECTORS. 

Treasurer

LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FR1NGER.
HENRY GALT.

insurance.

BERNIE .5b WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOW- N, MD._ _  
P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN. MD

D.P.SmelserteSons
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

- AGENTS FOR _
Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &

Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and RAI1KLIN
10-yUTOIVIOBI LES.

iii•-•••••••••+•-•1••••••-+-6-4..•÷0-4.-0-4.04-•-.1.-0

Brick.

I am ready to fill
t all orders for

Pressed,
Paving and
Common Brick,

at low prices. Write
- for quotations.

H. E. WEANT, Mfr.,
.TANEYTOWN, MD.

.1•••••1•••+•••+••••)•••4•-•-+•••4•4**-1•••1041.4•4.,

The Taneytown
Mutual Fire Insurance Co,

of Carroll County
Is doing business at their office in

Taneytoevn, Central Hotel Building,
south wing, second floor. Call at our
office and we can demonstrate to yon
our plan of Insurance. It is safe and
cheap.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

DAVID M. MEHRING, President.
RICHARD S. HILL, Vice President.
SAMUEL H. MEHRING, Treasurer.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.
OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
JAMES N. 0. SMITH.
HARRY D. Essio.
Secretary-S. ARCHIF. GALT. 9-22-g-tf

'The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

b,

MAD&

At

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.
Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.
C. & P. Telephone Middlobur*. Md.
9-15 tt

H E

Baltimore American
Established 1773.

The Daily American
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One Month
Daily and Sul-ill:2y. (hie Month . 40
Wily. Three Months . 75
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 1 15
Daily, Six Months .. . 1 50
Daily and sunday. si t Mont li,i   eee
Daily, One Year 3 00
Daily, with Sunday Eili I ion, ne ear  4 50• O -.1i; -
sunday Edition, (me Veal'   1 50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest. and Best Family Newspa-

per Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-Am-WEEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week In com-
pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence. entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural De-
partntent and full and reliable Financial and
Market Reports are special features.
Entered at the Postoffice at Baltimore, -Md.,

as second-class mutter, April 13, meet.
CHAS. C. FULTON & co.,

FELIX AGN US, Manager and Pilblisher.
AMERIcAN OFFICE,

BALTIMORE, MD



TANEITOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
113ms of Local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
AU copy for AD \ ERTISE ENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Mrs. A. J. Hahn, of Tyrone, Pa., is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Martha Flinger,

of this district.

Mrs. Sallie Sullivan, of York, Pa.,

visited her mother, Mrs. Margaret An-

gell, the first of this week.

The boys are forcing the season, by

playing marbles, on warm sunny spots,

on the streets and sidewalks.

The Lutheran C. E. society will hold

a social in the church, this Friday even-

ing. gad' member is privileged to in-

vite one guest.

(L %V. Baumgardner, who has been

visiting in Texas and the West for the

past two months, returned home, on

Wednesday morning.

John A. Garner and family, removed

from Hagerstown to Taneytown, this

week, and occupy half of John A. Null's

house on Middle St.

John Dorsey (Bolivar) is at present

suffering front gangrene in one foot,

and is in a serious condition, the proba-

bility being that amputation may be

necessary.

Joseph Myers, who will remove to

Taneytown, this Spring, is recovering

from his fifth attack of pneumonia. It

is very unusual for one person to have

this disease so often.

Rev. H. M. Price, of Baltimore, will

preach at Piney Creek, Presbyterian

church, next Stinday, March 10th., at

10 o'clock a. ,m. and in Taneytown

church, at half-past seven Sunday even-

ing.

Samuel B. Clark, familiarly,known as

"Barney" came home, last Friday. He

was needed in order to settle up his

father's estate, and as he has been

moving around, engaged in railroad

construction work, was hard to locate.

The Lutheran congregation by vote,

last Sunday, decided to discontinue its

long-kanding custom ot holding com-

munion on Easter, but to hold it instead,

on some other Sunday about the same

titne, according to the judgment of the

pastor.

Foreign farm labor is coming into our

neighborhood. Wm. H. Flickinger has

a Russian, and George I. Harman, a

German, and both, so far, are well

pleased with the service rendered. It is

reported that many other farmers will

also secure this class of help.

So far, extremely satisfactory prices-

to the seller-have been realized at pub-

lic sales, for good horses and cows.

Indeed, prices. for stock seem out of

proportion to farm produce, especially

wheat. The old idea that 100 bushels of

wheat should buy a good horse, is out

of business at present.

One of the theories as to why milk is

so poor at this season of the year, is,

that the cows cry, internally, for fresh

green food, and that their tears tind

their way into the milk, thus testifying

to the sorrow of the cows, and at the

same time making milk consumers

sorry.

The suit ot Mrs. Mary L. Motter,

against the Mehring brothers,for alleged

damage to farming land and for pollu-

tion of a spring, because of the dis-

charge of a sewer pipe from the Central

Hotel, owned by the Mehrings, is on

trial in the Washington county court.

Suit was entered for $1000, damages.

Rev. C. A. Britt, of Chicago, is at

present engaged in the editorship of a

16-page paper published in the interest

of the Chicago (Lutheran) conference,

the first issue of which will appear at

Easter. His many friends will be glad

to know that he is now regaining, in a

measure, physical strength lost earlier

in the winter due to a heavy and per-

sistent cold. Ile writes cheerfully and

hopefully and sends "kindest regards"

to all old Taneytown friends.

Solomon Bair, a brother of John E.

Bair, of this district, died at his home at

Iron Ridge, Pa., last Friday, from ty-

phoid pneumonia, aged 53 years, 7

months and 5 days. He was for a period

of '23 years a track foreman of a section

of, the Frederick Division of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad and leaves a wife and

eight childreo. The funeral was held

on Monday, March 4, Rev. J. A. Metz-

gar officiating. Five brothers and a

sister survive him; Reuben I. and Harry

E. Bair, of near Littlestown, Hamilton

A. Bair,of Adamsdale,Schuylkill county

Samuel Bair, of Farmer's, York county,

John E. Bair, of Taneytown, dis-

trict,IandMrs. Ephriain Snyder,of Monts-

town, Pa.
ipas

A Surprise Birthday Party.

(For the RECORD.)
A very enjoyable surprise birthday party

was given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Valentine, of near Tom's Creek, last Tuesday
evening in honor of Mrs. Valentine's 42nd.
birthday. The evening was spent in social
conversation and also games of all kinds, and
some very fine selections on the phonograph
were enjoyed by both old and young until a
late hour when all were invited to the dining
mom to partake of the refreshments consist-
ing of ice cream, cake, candy, peanuts, pop-
corn, lemonade, sandwiches and coffee,
which all seemed to enjoy very much.
Those present were, Elmer Valentine and

wife, Denton Wachter and wife, Jacob Stam-
baugh and wife, Charley Valentine and wife,
Albert Valentine and wife, Wallace Moser
and wife,William Mumma and wife,Wm. Fuss
and wife, Edgar Valentine and wife; Misses
Line Moser, Annie Sheely, Missouri Devilbiss,
Mary Mumma, Annie Moser, Nellie, Daisy,
Clara and Maud Moser, Ruth Stambaugh, Car-
rie Stonesifer and Virgie Valentine; Messrs
Singleton Sheely, Warren Devilbiss, Charley
Mumma, Morris and John Moser, Geo. Devil-
bias. Chas. and William Uhler, Emory Valen-
tine. and when the midnight hour arrived all
returned to their homes wishing Mrs. Valen-
tine many more such happy events.

The winds of March have no terror to
the user of De%Vitt's Cabolized Witch
Hazel Salve. It quickly heals chapped
and cracked skin. Good too, for boils
and burns, and undoubtedly the best re-
lief for Piles. Sold here by J. McKellip,
Druggist.

New Rules for Post Cards.

Washington, March 5.-An order has
been issued by the Postmaster General
providing new regulations governing the
size, form and weight of private post-
cards entering the mails. Such postcards
must be made of an unfolded piece of
.cardboard, not exceeding three and
nine-sixteenths by five and nine-
sixteenths inches, nor less than two and
three-fourths by four inches.
They must in form and in quality and

weight of paper be substantially like the
government postcard. They may be of
any color not interfering with a legible
address and postmark. Very thin sheets
of paper may be attached to them, on
Condition that they completely adhere to
the card. Cards bearing particles of
glass, metal, mica, sand, tinsel, or other
similar substances will.not be accepted
for mailing, except when inclosed in en-
velopes.

Little globules of sunshine that drive
the clouds away. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers will scatter the gloom of sick-
headache and biliousness. They do not
gripe or sicken. Recommended and
sold here by J. McKellip, Druggist.

w,,tuli1N(
MBOCKLE

SLOCHTLY
HAKES THE
6RINDlln6

If you want to
drink real coffee,
buy a sealed pack-,
age of Arbuckles
ARIOSA and grind
it in your own

kitchen as you want to use it.
Roasted coffee loses its strength
and flavor if exposed to the air,
and even its identity as coffee
after grinding. Loose coffe;713
out oi a bag, bin or tin is usually
dusty and soiled by handling.

Don't take it
Complies with all requirements of the National Pure

Food Lew, Guarantee No. 2041, filed at Washington. J

A PRACTICAL DIFFERENCE.

. " Can you hollowgrind this raror ?
asked the dish-faced man of the blond
barber, whose head was perfectly round
and whose hair stood erect like bristles
in a brush.
"You want me to hollowground it, I

suppose ?" said the barber.
"No," came spitoully from the dish-

faced man, "I want you to hollowgrind
it."
"If it's ground hollow, aint it hollow-

ground, sir ?" asked the blond barber,
with a sickly grin.
"If you grind it hollow," persisted

the dish-faced man, "don't you hollow-
grind it ?"
"You can't tell me anything about

grinding razors," returned the barber,
evincing signs ot displeasure. "Iv'e
been hollowgrounding razors for over
twenty-five years-"
"No you haven't ! You've been hol-

lowgnnding them !"
"Do you think I don't know my busi-

ness !" demanded the barber.
"I don't know and I don't care" re-

sponded the dish-faced individual.
"Will you hollowgrind this razor ?
"No, sir, I won't ! I'll hollowground

it or I won't touch it !"
At this juncture the person of the

dish-face paused for reflection.
"See here, my friend," he asked at

last, "can I have a razor ground hollow
here ?"
"Certainly:"-Neir York Times.

PUBLIC SALE!
The unmhasigned,intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, on his premises situ-
ated IS miles west of Taneytown, near the
Keysville road, on

MONDAY, MARCH 18th., 14107,
at 10 o'clock. a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit;

4 HEAD OF HORSES AND M 17 LES,
consisting of 1 pair of black mules, 9 years

old, will work anywhere hitched; 2
horses, one gray and one bay. The
gray is a leader and saddle horse,

us will work anywhere hitched; the
I hay is an offside worker and fearless of steam.
j 6 head of horned cattle, consisting
of 4 mileh cows, 2 of which are
springers anti the other 2 are fall
cows; one heifer, and one bull.
4 head of shoats, 2 pairs of hay carriages, one
18-ft long, and the other Mit long, good as
new; 3 farm wagons, with beds; one a 4-inch
tread, good as new: one a 2-horse Western
wagon, good as new; one a 3 or 4-horse home-
made wagon. 1 spring wagon, I Thomas hay
tedder, good as new; 1 Deering binder, latest
improved, used but one season; 1 McCormick
mower, 1 hay rake, 1 land roller, 1 threshing
machine and horse power, complete: MD( new
Albright sulky plow, I spring-tooth harrow,
2 Oliver-Chilled plows, good as new; 3 corn
forks, corn coverer, I shovel plow, 1 block
sled, 1 dung sled, 2 sets of dung boards, 1 Su
perior grain drill, good as new; grindstone,
single, double and triple trees, jockey sticks,
spreaders, log and cow chains, 4 sets of front
gears, 4 bridles. 4 collars, 3 fiynets, saddle. I
pair of housings, 4 halters, 2 pairs ot cheek
lines, 6-horse line, 2 plow lines, 2 lead reins,
bitching straps, wagon whip, forks, rakes.
shovels, mattock, digging iron, grain cradle,
2 scythes awl snathem, wheelbarrow. hay
knife, half-bushel measure, bushel baskets, a
lot of fodder twine. Empire cream separator,
capacity 31:0 lbs; 2 lads of pure cider vinegar.
table, cupboard, beam scales, etc., etc.
Tr it MS OP SALE: SUMS Miller $1.01. cash. On

sams of $5.00 aim upward u credit of 10 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale No gocols to be renieved
until settled for.

.11 \ \\, . :i,m )1 s ER.
.1. N. 0. Smith. A uct. 3 -2 :tt

Letter to Taneytown Elevator Co.

Taneytown-, Md.

Dear Sirs: If you could get the exclu-
sive sale of a coal that would give double
heat and cost no more, you'd jump at it,
wouldn't you ?
-You'd control the trade kir a hundred
miles !
Devoe is like that - among paints; a

short ton is as good as a long one of any
paint you can name; a gallon is worth
more than two of many a popular paint.
Suppose yon have painted your house

about once in three years ever since it
was new; you buy the same number of
gallons Devoe, have a third of it left, and
it wears six years. Count your costs.
$1.75 a gallon for paint. $3.50 a gallon

for putting it on; you saved 5 gallons:
$26.25 on this job. But you save the
whole job of three years hence: about
$75. Put 'em together: $100.

Can't reckon so accurately as that;
but yon see how it goes. Paint isn't
alike any more than coal. Ilow lunch
more is coal worth than 4- slate ?

Yours t ru ly
16 F. W. 1/EVt/E CO
P. 5.-J, S. Bower sells our paint.

Proof of Merit.

The proof of the merits of a plaster is
the cures it effects, and the voluntary
testimonials of those who have used
Allcock's Plasters during the past sixty
years is nnimpeachable evidence of their
superiority and should corivince the
most skeptical. Self-praise is no rec-
ommendation, but certificates from those
who have used them are.

Allcock's are the original and genuine
porous plasters and have never been
equaled by those who have sought to
trade upon their reputation by making
plasters with holes hi them. Avoid
substitutes as yoo would counterfeit.
money.

Notice to Creditors.
"Phis is to give notice Mal the subscribers have

obtained front the Implians' (!ourt ()I Carroll.
county, in alml., letters testamentary time) the
estate ol'

'SAM COPENHAVER,
late of (!arroll ( deeeased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit thesa me, with tie-vouch-
ers properly aut hent Mated, to the subscribers,
on or before the litt h. day ()I' August, 1907; they
may otherwise by law be exeluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 10th. day of

February,1907.
ELIZABETH K. COPEN HAVER,
CLAYTON M. Cm )PEN HAVER,

2-16-4t Exemators.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF' -

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
The undersigned, intending to quit house-

keeping, will sell at Public Sale, at her home
on George St., Taneytown,

sA TU R DA Y, MARCH 23rd., 1907,
at 1 o'clock, p. nt, the following Household
Furniture, to-wits

ONE BEDROOM SUIT,
good Carptender organ, 1 email stool. 1 good

Domestic sewing machine, 1 sofa, 1 cherry
corner cupboard, cherry table, kitchen table
2 stands, S doz. cane-seated chairs, rocking
chairs, 15 yds. ingrain carpet, 26 yds. rag car-
pet, horse blanket, sink. lot of dishes and
glassware, wash bowl and pitcheramrlor lamp
2 small lamps, 2 sets white handle knives and
forks. clock, cook and ten-plate stoves egg
stove. blue tiame oil stove, stone jars, crocks,
glass jars, pie cupboard. meat bench, wash
tubs. clothes horse, iron kettle, braes kettle,
kettle rack, wheelbarrow, ladder, grindstone,
rake, hoes, shovels, and many other articles.
TERMS:- A credit of 6 months on sums of

$5.00 and over, with inierest.
3-9-3t Ths, It V RENNER.

•

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned. intending to quit farming

will sell at Public Sale, at his residence. the
Maurice Duttera farm, 4 of a mile mut heast
of Uniontown, on

SATUUDA I', MARCH 23rd., NM,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following Per
sonal Vroperty, to-wit:-

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES,
one a Canadian bay mare, rising 10 years, will
work wherever hitched, and a tine roadster; I
a roan Pell:heron mare, a good offside mare,
rising 9 years; I a dunn horse, rising 13 years,

le
will work wherever hitched, and a
good roadster, the above 3 are fear-
less of steam and automobiles; sor-
rel horse, rising 16 years, will work

wherever hitched; and 1 old mare, will work
wherever hitched. 13 head cattle, 7 are milch
cows. some will be fresh by day of  
sale, others are fall and winter cows
consisting of Du rhams and Jerseys;
5 heifers, one of which will be fresh .=-.--','
in April; 1 bull large enough for service. 10
head hogs, consisting of 2 brood sows and la
pigs, will be 7 weeks old by day of sale; 1 tine
boar. 2 good farm wagons. I a Lansing wagon,
4-in tread,for 4 or 5-horses; 1 Champimi wagon
3-in. tread, for 3 or 4-horses; stone bed, spring
wagon, pair hay carriages, 18-ft; Surrey, pole
and shafts; heavy spread for spring wagon, 1
falling-top buggy, cutter sleigh and bells; 1
Plano binder, with flywheel; 2 mowers 1 Mc-
Cormick, and the other a Deering; (Solumbia
horse rake, low-down spangler grain drill,
Keysteme single row corn planter, Hench &
Dromgold sulky plow,Keystone walking corn
plow, 1 Mt. Joy and 2 Roland-Chilled 3-horse
basshear plows, 2 spring-tooth harrows, one a
wood frame the other a lever; 2 stake harrows
double and single shovel plovvs, corn coverer.
3 corn drags, 25-ft. hoiden 2 sets dung boards,
corn sheller, cutting box, roller. Manchester
will110Wing mill, seed grader, triple, double
and single trees, joekey sticks, chains of all
kinds; breechbands, front gears, lines of all
kinds; bridles, collars, halters, double and sin-
gle harness. '2 cross cut saws, corn, grindstone
forks, rakes, shovels, mattocks, post digger,
axes, maul and wedges, augers, 60 gratin bags,
vinegar. Household Goods, consisting of No.
9-25 Red Cross cook stove, sink, table, lounge,
churn and tub, ten-plate stove, sausage grind-
er and stuffer, lard cans. Sharpies ic(). 2 cream
separator, nearly new; meat vessel, etc., etc.
TEttass:-A credit of 10 MOMIIS 4)11 SUMS of

$10.00 and over. with interest.
ADDISON D. KOONS.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Alla. 14,9-2t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intenditig to quit farm-

ing, will sell at public sale, ton the farm of
Mrs. Upton Hoop. near the Pipe Creek alert
Mg House. on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th., 1907,
at 10 o'clock, a. tn., sharp, following personal
property, to-wit:
THREE HEAD OF WORK HORSES,

2 of which are good leaders; one a,
sorre1,5 years old,and good driver;

colt. good milch c w
081,10 yearling2 colts, 2 years old,

some will be fresh by day of salts; 1
Durham bull. 3 bmod sows, . will
have pigs by day of sale; I boar, 18
shoats. Two 4-horse broadtread Wag0118,
Western make; spring wagon, falling-top
buggy, 'leering binder, Champion mower,
Farmers' Favorite grain drill, spring-tooth
harrow, double A harrow, 2 horse rakes,sulky
corn plow, 2 pairs hay carriages, 2 single corn
plows, stone bed, dung boards, Mountville
furrow plow, Roland-Chilled funrow plow,
one good corn planter, one good grain cradle,
winnowing mill, land rol ler, 2 sets of breech-
bands, lead gears, blind bridle,collars,halters,
lines, single and double tree, stretchers,
4-horse double treel,og and cow chains,jockey
stiek, full set of quarry tools, shovels, forks,
rakes, sled. and half interest in 29 acres of
growing wheat; milk cans, milk bucket, in ilk
coolers; butter worker, churn, 4 stoves, and
many other articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE: Sums under $10.00, cash. On

sums of $10.00 and upward a credit of 7 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled tor.

GREENBERRY ECKER.
J. Thos. Hoop, Auct. 2-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned,intending to quit farming.

will sell at public sale. on his premises, situ-
ated near 'Frevanioe, 2 miles southeast of
Taneytown, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 2Ist, 1907,
at 10 o'cloek, a. m., sharp, 4he following !ter-
sonal property, to-wit:

- SIVE HEAD OF HORSES.
one a roast mare, 9 years old, with foal,a good
leader; 1 a bay mare, 14 years old, both are
good drivers, either single or double; 1 a large
roan horse; 1 a fine large bay horse, 4 years

old. All the above will work any-
where hitched. One a tine bay stal-
lion, bred front Pereheron Strain,
will be 7 years old in June, 16.,4

hands high, weighs 1350 pounds, is kind and
gentle, a good leader and will work wherever
hitched; two mare colts, 2 years old, and one
horse colt, 1 year old. 19 head of
horned cattle, consisting of 13 fine
Jersey milch cows, majority will
be fall and winter sows; 6 Durham
end Grade stock bulls. large enough for ser-
vice. 19 shoats, 5 brood sows, Poland-China
and Chester, with pigs, 2 will have pigs by day
ef sale. I home:made 4-in tread, tor 4 or 6
horses; one 3S-in tread; 1 stone bed, spring
vragon. stick wag(an. 2-seated earriage,in good
murder:2 falling-top buggies, 2 buggy poles,
road cart, 2 sleds, one light and the other omit-
able for 1 or 2 htnites; oak basket sleigh, pair
hay carriages. I Osborne binder. d-ft cut;
Osborne mower. Tiger hay ladder, Thomas
hay rake, 20th Century Kemp manure spread-
er, 5a bu capacity, nearly new: Buckeye grain
drill, threshing machine, shaker, triple gear
horse power and belt; Manchester winnowing
mill, let of grain sacks, No. 10 Tornado feed
cutter, in good order; '4 interest in one No. 1:1
Cyclone ensilage cutter and drag,eutting box,
one No. 43 Roland Chilled plow, 2 Mt. Joy
plows. 2 spring-tooth harrows, 18 teeth; spike
harrow, land roller, Keystone corn planter,
single row; 2 riding corn plows,' Albright and
1 liench & Dromgold single corn plow, Hal
lock weeder, cider mill and press, hay fork
and pulleys, corn shelter, stable fork, 2 grain
cradles, straw knife, seed sower, forks, mat
tocks, shovels, crowbar, sets breechbands,
sets front gears, 7 coilars,5 blind bridles,: sets
double harness, 2 sets single harness, 1 set
hand-made,good as new; wagon saddle,wagon
whip, riding saddle, lines of all kinds, 4 hous-
ings, halters, tlynets„ butt traces, single.
double and triples trees, jockey sticks, log,
fifth, cow and breast chains, stretchers,
spreader, transportation mail box, track anti
tixtures; Empire creain separattor, revolving
church. Heed butter worker, number of ship-
ping butter boxes. 2 with compartment for
ice; ten 5-gal mak cans, milk buckets and
strainer, corn hy t he barrel and potatoes by
the bushel. Also, 3 bedsteads, bureau, leaf
table, lot of chairs, chunk stove and pipe, bed
room stove, 28 yds carpet. wash tub, iron ket-
tle, copper kettle, water cooler, lot of stone
jars, dinner hell, and many other articles.
TER MS or SA LE: Sims under $5 00, cash. On

sums of $5.00 and upward a credit of 10 nionths
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
t•st from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

SOLOMON MYER1-2S-.31
.1. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

PUBLIC SALE !
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

and remove to Taneytown, will sell at public
sale on his premises, on the road leadingf min
the Itaptist graveyard to Stonesifer's mull, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th , 1907,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:

4 GOOD WORK HORSES AND MULE,

le
one yearling mare colt; 5 head of
good milch cows, two are summer
cows, and four are win-
ter cows:3 brood sows, 2

will have pigs by day of sale; 2
shotes, 3 wagons, 1 a broad-tread, 1
a narrow-tread, one 2-horse Western wagon
and bed; 1 spring wagon, 1 jump-seat jagger, 1
stone bed, 2 pairs hay carriages, McCormick
hinder. with truck and bundle carrier; 2 Ideal
mowers, one good as new; 2 horse rakes, one
Ideal and one Columbia; 4 barshear plows, 2
wrought shares and 2 cast plows; good grain
drill, spongier low-down; single row corn
planter, double corn worker, 2 double shovel
plows. single shovel plow, 2corn forks,3-block
land roller, revolving seif-dump harrow,spike
harrow, corn chopper and shelter, threshing
machine with straw carrier, horse power fod-
der cutter and shredder. hay cutter, 2 jacks
and belt, sled, cutter sleigh, windmill, dirt
cartspread pole, 2 log chams, 3-horse evener,
rope and pulleys, single, double and triple
trees,spreaders,but t and breast chainsaockey
sticks, 2 sets dung boards, forks, lime and
scoop shevels, maul and wedges, mattock.
picks, shovels, 2 sets breechbands, 3 sets front
gears, collars, bridles. a agon saddle, haltet s„
cow chains, lines ot all kinds, large meat ves-
sel; also, household and kitchen furniture, 1
cream separator, and many other articles.
TERMS ()F SALE: Sums under 55.00, cash. On

sums of 35.00 anti upward a credit of 6 IlimiiiiS
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing m ::t er-
est from (lay of sale. Nit goods to be retie: \ VII
Until settled 101%

N ELSON HA \\ K.
Wm. 'I'. Smitlt, Aut.!.

PUB LIC SALE 1
The undersigned. intending to quit farming

will sell at Public Sale on my premises situat-
ed mile west of Middleburg. on the road
leading to Brueeville Station, half mile from
the latter place, MI

WEDNESDA Y, MARCH 27th., 1907,
at It) o'clock. a. m., sharp, the fidlowing Per-
sonal Property. to wit:-

FOUR HEA I) oF HORSES,
1 Mack mare, coming 7 years old, with foal; 1

bay mare, coming 5 years old; black
horst', coming 9 years old; I black
horse, coming 14 years old; I black
yearling colt. 8 head of

cattle, 5 are milch cows, 3 of which
will be fresh by day of sale; 3 Dur-
ham stock bulls. 4 fat hogs. 3 farm
wagons, one 3-in. tread Champion wagon,with
34 in. spindle; 3SS-in. tread wagon,home-made
2-horse wagtail, stone bed. 2 sets hay carriages,
Osborne hay rake, Champion binder, Cham-
pion mower, feed tsutter, grain cradle, 2 mow-
ing scythes, fodder cutter anti crusher,Cham-
pion wheat fan, scientific (shopping mill. one-
horse corn cutting machine. grain drill,Bick -
ford & Hotfinan,2 Pennsylvania double riding
COIM MOWS, double walking corn plow, bob
sled, Pony corn sheller, 9 No. 97 Syracuse bar-
shear plows, 3-shovel iron drags, single shovel
plows, two 17-tooth and 1 AA harrows, clod
roller, single. double and triple trees, jockey
sticks, spreaders, breeschbands,crupper gears,
wagon saddle, bridles, collars, housings, Ily-
nets, halters, lines oaf all kinds; top buggy and
harness, rake harness, sleigh bells, carpenter
tools, grindstone, wheelbarrow, ladder, jadk-
serew, na ul and wedges, chains ot all kinds;
forks, shevels, hoes, post axe, lawn mower,
spray pump, bushel measures and baskets,
mutat sacks, etc. Household Goods, bedroom
suit, bedsteads, mingle bed, crib, clothes drier,
lounge and bedding, corner cupboard, cherry
table, safe, caairs, rockers, hall rack, No.
cook stove, double limiter, rag and ingrain
carpet, refrigerator, chest, iron kettle, ice
cream feezer, Cooly creamer with 6 caas.2-lbs.
butter print, milk cans, saumtge grinder anti
stuffer and lard press, beano sosales, fruit jars,
dishes, lard cans, and many other articles.
Ts:ems:. A credit of 11 months on sums of

510.60 and over, with Intereat.
THOMAS G. OTTO.

J. N. 0. SMITH. Auct. 3---3t

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each /MP. No
charge under 10c. (ltsh Aarnner

FRESH EGGS wanted; young and old
Chickens,10c; small young chickens,li to
2 pounds, 15c.; yonng Guineas, 50c pr.
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, 'vented;
Squabs, 22c to 25c; no poultry received
after Thursday morning. Good Calves
6c., 50c for delivering. Headquarters
for Furs. 200 Tame Rabbits wanted at
once.-At SCHWA RTZ'S PRODUCE.

HR.; REST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-(31. W. MorrEa. 6-10-5

FOR SALE.-Mare 10 years old, safe
for any one to drive; Colt five months.-
ROY KEEFER, Silver Rum.

TV% PAH( MULES; 1 pr. lf ye-ars
old; I . 21 years old, work well. For
sale by J. T. MYERS, near Union Mills.

SOW AND 10 PIGS, for sale by Ci
E. KEEFER, near Baselioar's Mill.

i171-1 ROCK eggs for hatch-
ing, at Ithe doz. above market price.-
Mits. Wm. II. FLICKINGER, near Taney-
town.

HORSE, Dark Bay, work anywhere
hitched, for sale by, OmyER FOG LE,near
Taneytown.

RECORDS !-The largest assortment.
of Victor and Columbia records in town,
made to tit any Talking Machine, while
you wait; no extra charge. Proven to
be the best records on the Market. For
sale at 11171.1.'s Jewelry -Store. Head-
quarters tot Talking Alachines, Records
and Supplies. 3-9-4t

EGGS FOR HATCHING from single
comb Buff Leghorn; single COM b White
Leghorn; single comb Brown Leghorn;
single comb Black Alinorcas, and Rose
com b Blue A tid a Insian - Ei.st ER NUL1„
'faneytown, Md. 3-9-41

WE PAY Or each for letters from
Mother's Oats.-W. L. SPoNsLER,ITnion
Bridge.

500 BUNDLES of Fodder will be sold
at my sale, on March 14th.-LEwis
Bo Y D.

MARCH 21st. my mill will be closed
for the day.-F. P. PALMER. 3-9-2t

FOR RENT. - Tenant House, on
HENRY 11 ILTERBRICK'S farm. Possession
April ist. 3-9-3t

DURHAM BULL Calf, red, for sale
by JACOB BAKER, Taneytown.

DR. G. W. ROOP, Keysville, will not
have sale on the 25th., owing to other
arrangements. 3-9-2t

FOR SALE.-Sow and Pigs, 2 Fresh
Cows, 6-year old Mare, good worker.-
HARVEY NUSBAUM, Uniontown. 3-9-2t

FOR SALE.-100 Bushels of good
near by Clover Seed, at 120 per pOund,
in lots to SUit.-Wat. F. COVER & SON,
York Road, Md. 3-2-3t

ANYONE WISHING to have their
cattle dehorned,please notify me as soon
as possible.-DR. GEo. %V. Root', Keys-
ville. 3-2-2t

EGGS WANTED ! Eggs Wanted !
The High St. Produce at Taneytown
will open up for business, March Ilth,
1907,under the management of Theodore
M. Bankert. Eggs are our specialty.
We will buy Butter. Eggs, Poultry,
Calves, Squabs, and Dressed Pork. For
a square deal go to the Hutu ST. PRO-
DUCE CO,

POST CARDS ! About 4,000 on hand.
All kinds. Easter Cards a Special. Just
receiVed 100 National VieWS. -J. W.
litru„ Jeweler. .

DON'T FORGET that we have cracked
bone, suitable for Poultry, which we are
selling at reasonable prices.-TANEY-
TOWN ELFNATOR CO. 3-2-3t

FOR SALE OR RENT.-One Brick
House, with lot and Bank Barn, in
centre of Uniontowd-hy 1Vyoining
Tribe No. 37, I. 0. R. M. 3-2-3t

SPECIAL SALE on Shoes for '30
days.--W. ENGLAR, UniOntown, 11:1(1.

, 3-2-tt

WANTED.-Good Man to keep a
Stallion, front April 1, to July 1. Good
wages paid.-Apply to Dr. N. A. 1111111-
COCK, Taneytow . 3-2-3t

OAK FRAME Building, I7x36, good
condition, tor sale by liEo. II. HiLTER.-
BRICK.

STORE ROOM For Reig, 18x50 feet,
two plate-glass show win•ows. Possess-
ion at once.-D. W. CiARNER, Taney-
town. 2-16-tf

WANTED - Live Sqnabs; highest
price for all breeds. Write, MARYLAND
SQI-Al: Co., Towson, Md. 2-23-4t

FARM 1.01: RENT.-Known as the
David IL Bair Farm, miles west of
Taneytown, very productive Land. If
this Farm is not rented to farm on
shares by March, 1st. the House, Gar-
den, Truck Patch, all the Fruit, with
privilege of keeping 6 Cows, with Hay
and Pasture for same, will be rented for
money rent. For further particulars.-
Apply to T. 1-1. ECKENRODE, Taneytown,
Md. 2-23 tf

FOR RENT. A tine property situated
in central part of Uniontown.-Apply
to E. LEE ERB, Union Bridge, Md.

2-23-4t

FOR SALE.-Good 6-roont house, all
necessary outbuildings; 4 acres of land;
plenty of fruit and good water. Suit-
able for retired farmer. Situate 300 yds
from Bruceville Station. - CHAS. H.
ILGENFRITZ, York Road, Md. 2-16-4t

JUST ARRIVED. Carload of Prairie
State Incubators, Brooders and Univer-
sal Hovers. Sell also poultry suppliea
in general. FRANK FIARBAUGH, Middle-
burg,. Md. 1-26.18t

PUBLIC SALE
- F -

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
The nndersigned will sell at public

sale at her residence, situated on Fred-
erick St., in Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 30th., 1907,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., sharp, the following
personal property, to-wit:
1 DOUBLE-HEATER COAL STOVE,

one ten-plate stove, 1 corner cupboard,
1 leaf table, 6 kitchen chairs, 6 cane-
seated chairs, 2 rockers, 2 stands, I
bedstead, 1 clothes horse, 2 tnirrors, 1
trunk, 1 feather bed, 2 feather bolsters,
2 pairs of pillows, 10 quilts, 4 sad irons,
glassware, queensware, and many other
articles.
TERMS CASH.

MISS JENNIE SIX.
Win. T. Smith, Auct.
Geo. E. Koutz, Clerk. 3-9 3t

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, Intending to remove to

Philadelphia, will sell at Public Sale at his
residence, 0114. mile east of Taney tow ii, on

THURSDA Y, MARCH 28th., 14107,
at 12 o'clock, rn., sharp,the following Personal
Preperty, tit-wit:-

ONE FAMILY 1101ISE.
II years old, safe for lady top drive;

'Ma/ MI LCH COWS,
recently fresh; 6 tine slimatts; I good one-horse
wagon, falling-top buggy; spring wagon, one
2-horse Mount .loy plow, one set of I- horse
wagon harness. set of good single harness, tly-
nets, bridles, collars, digging iron, mat Melt,
shovels, rakes anti hoes. barrels, hoses, chick-
en comm. Also, a lot of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

consisting of 6-picce haireloth parlor suit, 5
piece oak bed room suit, 1 tine white bedstead
onto 3-pitsce bed room Snit. 2 bed springs and
mattress, drop leaf table, medicine chest. old-
t ime bureau, fine refrigerator, 1 new sewing
machine. drop head, Wheeler & Wilson, No.
9, ball bearing; I second-Hand [sewing machine
set of quilting frames; 71 yds. of carpet, 2 lots
brussels carpet, 30y ds. and one 25 Yards; 16
yds. ingrain carpet, 40 yds. matting, 1 fine roll
top desk, set dining room chairs, 6 kitchen
chairs, couch, 3 mirrors, tine parlor lamp, 4
ot her lamps, eighl-day clock, 2 small stands,
cooking stove, oil heater, incubator, apple
butter, meat,lard and potatoes and many oth-
er articles not mentioned.
Tratms:- A credit of 6 months on sums of

$5.00 anti over. with interest.
WILLIAM RINAMAN.

J. N. 0. sucar,Aucc. 8-941

Wall Paper
In all the Latest Styles.

Hundreds of different
Patterns to select
from, at all Prices.

Also, when you need Paint do
not forget that I htrve a complete
stock of
Linseed Oil, White and Red Lead,
Putty, Varnish, Venitian Red,

Coach and Wagon
Paints, etc.,

always on hand, at 'ow prices for
good material.

, J. W. Fream,
3-9-311,0 HARNEY, MD.

The Improved
Frictionless 'Empire.'

You keep cows, you keep them forthe
results to be obtained, for the dollars

you can make out of them.
We make and sell Cream
Separators for the same reas-
on-dollars. You can buy a
Cream Separator for less
money, but you caq not buy
any other Cream Separator
as good as the Empire for any
price.

Did you take the wrong road ?
Why not take the back track ?
We all make mistakes occasionally;the

harm is in not correcting them. I f yon
have a low-down machine,or $19M0 sniff,
Why not set it. aside and

Buy An Empire?
If you have any of the standard Cream

Separators that have served their use-
fulness, and have vibration from old
age we will take them in part pay for an
Empire.
For anything in time I/airy line, no

inatter what. Address,

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOVVN, MD

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The Birnie Trust Co.,
OF TANEYTOWN, MD.

At the close of business, Feb. 8,1907

ESO RC ES:
Bills Discounted a-223,114.52
Cash   7,599.01
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures  10,275.00
Overdrafts  963.06
Bonds and Stocks  2-A1,052.61
Due front Banks  28,697.78

Total S526,701.98

IAA BILITI KS:
Capital Stock 5 :X1,000.00
Surplus  20,000.00
Undivided Profits  13,401.94
DeptatIts   468,185.59
late to Banks  5,114.4S

Total $5'_'6,701.98

I, G. Walter Wilt, Ass't Cashier of the above
named Trust Company, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my
k now ledge and belief.

G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Silt.

day of February, 1907.
NORMAN B. RADAN, .1.

Correia Attest:
0E0.

REI N LA It,
RAkt%'Eli E. WEANT.

Notice !

An election will be held by the Stock-
holders of The Birnie Trust Company, at
their office in Taneytown, Md., on Mon-
day, March Ilth., next. between the
hours of 1 and 2 o'clock, p. for the
purpose of electing a Board of Directors
to serve for the ensuing year.

2-16-4t GF.O. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, Intending to quit farming

Will NOR at Piddie Kale, at Ills residenee
Ty rune, IMOUI mid way bet wem Tit ney tow n and
\Vest mInster, on

TITESDA Y, MARCH 26th., 1907,
at o'clock, a. Sharp, the follo awing Per-
sonasl Pi:011(.11y, to-wit:-

FOUR HEAD OF' HoRsES,
1 bay mare, (French Outdo), 14 years old, will
have colt by day of sale; I bay mare, fine drIver
13 years old; 1 bay gelding, 10 years old, a No. 1

leader; I bay gelding, as years 014.1, a
good saddle horse, and all of the
above are gmood sing,le leaders and
drivers; I bay gelding colt, 2 years

old, which will be handled by the day of sale,
tired In an the French Coach man). 17 head of
cattle, consisting of 12 nalch cows, 5 of them
will be fresh or forward springers
by day of sale, 7 or the above mays
are tine Jerseys and 5 are Durham;
3 Jersey lieifi-ra, 1 Jersey stock
()Id enough for serviee; 1 Durham full sttuek
bull, 15 months old. 24 head hogs, 5 bro(KI sows
2 will have pigs by day of sale, 1 in April, [be
other latter on; 1 boar, 18 months old; 18 shoats,
2S to 3 motellm old,the ahoyeare Poland-Chinia
and Chester crossed. 3 farm efagons, I a 35.4-loi.
blood tread,t tie other 2 are nartow treads;stone
bed with double side boards, stick wagon, pair
hay carriages, 19-ft; McCorinick binder,Osbortie
mower; Success manure, spreader,2 grain drills.
spring rake, rod thresher, 2 fodder threshers,
belt, Manchester winnowing mill, fodder
cutter, corn shelter, Harpoon hay fork, Who'd
(NUMMI plow, 2 spring and 2 AA harrows, culti-
vator, 2 single corn workers, weeder, Keystone
corn planter, harness of all kinds, chains, trees,
shovels, forks, 2 cream separators, 40 yds. car-
pel, churn and stand, and many other articles.
J.'IN'tatix,iss:-,TAITcHrt,MAIttito.tf 10 months, , on sums of
S1.00 and over; with interest.

JOSEN MYERS.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

will sell at Public Sale on his premises situat-
ed along the Taneytown and Westminster
road, about 3 miles from Taneytown, on

MONDAY, MARCO 25th., 1907,
at 12 o'clock, m., sharp,the following -Persona!
Property, to-wit:-

FOUR HEAD OF HORSES.
one a black horse, 11 years old, good single

line leader and true worker: 1 bay

le mare, 11 years old, good worker and
single driver; 1 bay mare, with foal
April 1st. good serviceable animal;

one 2-year old bay colt. 11 head of
cattle, 8 are milch cows, 1 fresh by
day of sale, 4 are fall cows, and 3
are summer cows; one yearling
beifer, one 2-yearling heifer, fresh in the fall;
Polled-Angus stock bull. 23 head hogs, I sow
and pigs, 22 shoats, weighing from 40 to 80 lbs.
2 farm wagons, one a 4-in. tread Studebaker
wagon and bed,the other a narrow-tread wag-
on and bed, 18-ft. hay carriages, McCormick
binder, McCormick mower, self-dump hay
rake, 20th. century Hench & Dromgold corn
worker, single corn worker, single shovel
plow, single row Keystone corn planter, one
18-tooth Perry spring harrow, No. 3,ki xtount-
ville plow, South Bend plow, 2 block roller,
winnowing mill, grain drill, Bickford & Hoff-
man, hatnd cutting box, straw knife, triple,
double and single trees, jockey stick, 2-honte
spreader, dung boards, (lung hooks, grain
cradle, grindstone, breechbands, lead gears,
collars, bridles, 4-horse tine, lead rein, check
line, halters, odd pieces of harness, breastand
cow chains, trace chains, scoop shovel, mat
tuck, dung and pitch forks, shock tier. dinner
bell, Tubular Sharpies cream separator, near-
ly new; Gravity cream separator, Reed butter
worker, Tumble barrel churn, cream can,
milk can, 2 dairy buckets. Household G000ds.
2 beds, (1 cord and 1 slato, 25 yds. wood matting
ten-plate at- ve, large cook pot, and massy oth
er articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS:- A credit of 10 months on sums of

$5.00 and over, with interest.
ELMER C. REAVER.

3-9-3tJ. N. O. SMITH, Auet.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF -

Valuable Hotel Furniture!
The undersigned, intending to quit hotel

keeping, will sell at Public ante at the West-
ern Maryland Hotel, Union Bridge, Mil., en

FRIDAY, MARCH 29th., 1907,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following Per-
sonal Property, to- iv it:-

TW0 ()AK BEDROOM SUITS,
good; spring and tnattresses,13 good beds with
new spring and mattresses, 5 good dressing
bureatim, 4 good cots and mattresses, 7 good
oak woshstands, closed; II good washstands,
open; I dozen good loitking glasses, I good oak
buffet, 1 good hall rack, 1 wardrobe, good
corner cupboar(1,4 good tables,2 good couches,
2 good oak parlor rockers and I Reed rocker.
6 good parlor chairs, cane seated; parlor stand
dozen office ehairs, walnut office table, 2 ki

doz. oak dining room chairs, 1 dozen gotta oak
3 stainds, 1 brussel carpet, rag carpet, lot id
'nutting, linoleum and oilcloth, 3 hanging
lamps, window blinds. parlor lamp, 3 kitchen
lamps witlt brackets, 1 doz. bedroom lamps, 1
coal oil stove; Lks doz. wash bowls and pitch-
ers, lot of bed clothing, pillows and bolsters,
clock, ironing board, washing machine,3 wash
tubs, 2 galValliZed Wit$I1 2 wringers, 2
wash boards, 11.011 kettle. refrigerator, ice
box, 0-gal. etioler, safe, fruit she] L.,6 benches,
two 10-gal. stone jars, Is-gal. jar, lot of crock-
ery and glass fruit jars. lot of dishes, wheel-
barrow, iot of window screens, lot of kitchen
utensils, and many other articles.
Tsatms:- A credit of 6 months on sums of

$1.00 and ot er; with interest.
ANNIE SAUBLE.
MAGGIE SAUBL34.4E.

J. N. (). SMITH, Auct.

Sale Register.
All sales for which this office does the print-

ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, free of ehtuge, until sale. A II
others will be charged 50c for four insertions
and 10c for each additional insertion, or $1.00
for the entire term, for longer notices charges
will be made according to length and number
of insertions.

MARCH.

Mar. 9-Edw. P. Zepp, Admr.. in Pleasant Val-
ley. 10 o'clock. Cow, Household Goods,
carpenter Tools, etc. J. Thos. Romp, Attest

Mar. 9-Geo. Mehring, near Kump, ll o'clock.
Live Stock and Farnang Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

111ar. 11.-G. M. Morrison, near Bridgeport, 10
o'clock. Live Stock an Farming I anple
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Must.

Mar. 11.-Henry Koontz, near Silver Ruts, 11
o'clock. Live Stock attd Farming Duple-
scents. Wm. E. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 11-Ernest Bankerd, near Taneytown, 12
(o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. a. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 12-Harry Iiilterbrick, near Taneytown,
11 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. .1. N. 0. Stuith, A ttet.

Mar. 12-Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Wm.
T. Stnith. Auct.

mar.12-J. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.

Mar. 12-Fred. G. Yingling, near Pleasant
Valley, II o'clock. Live Stock and Farm
Mg Implements. Wm. Witmer, A tict.

Mar. 13 -Chas. F. Hoffman. near Harney sale.
Ott Mimi, 12 o'clock. Live Stock. ‘‘.' in. '1'.
Smith. Aura.

Mar. I3-J. T. Shriner, Taneytown, Mot te:-'s
Farm, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J. N. Smith. Anti.

Mar. 13 Martin Slagle, Ilettys1)4 road near
Harney, 10 o'clock. Live Steck and Imple-
ments. John A. Collins, A ma

Mar. 14-Geo. F. Bachman, near Silver Run,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming hu
!dements. Wm. Warner, A net.

Mar. 14 --Lewis Boyd, near Harney, II e'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.'
Wm. T. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 14-Geo. W. Dern, near Keysville. 10
o'clock. Give Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. 'I'..1. Kolb, Atte!.

Mar. 14-Nathana Feeser, near Taneytown,
o'clock. Live Stock oral Fanning Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. amith,

Mar. 15.--Josephus H. Myers, near Silver
Run. 12 o'clock. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. Wm E. Warner, Asset-

Mar. 15-John S. Weybright, IS miles north
of Detour, 9 a. rn. Stock and Implements.
Kolb, Auct. See cards (OM MPS IOr traius.

Mar. 15-Frank Hiteshew, Maus farm, near
Tyrone, le o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. .1. N. O. Smith, Asset.

Mar. 15-Amos Wantz, near Taneytown, I I
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Win. T. Smith, A uet.

Mar. 16.-Geo. B. Simpson, on the C. N. Starr
Farm,' mile southeast of Johnsville:5 head
of horses, 17 heart cattle and Farming Im-
plements . E. A. Lawrence Auer.

Mar. 16-Levi Motter,near Silver itumform-
erly Johm Metter farm, 11 o'clock. Live
Stock and Farmitig Implements. Wm.

. Warner, Auet.

Mar. 16-M. C. Keefer, near Union Bridge, M
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16-Sam'l S. Null, near Taneytown, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. '1'. Smith. A uct.

March 18.-John M. Humbert, on Stone road,
near Arter's Mill, at 10 o'elock. Live Stock
and Implements-Wm. Warner, Auet.

March. 15.-Nathaniel Heck, Uniontown, 1
o'clock. Household Goods, etc. H. C.
Cover, A net.

Mar. 18-John W. Clouser, near Taneytown:
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 19, at 10 a. m., 4 horses, pair mules, 3
colts, 9 milch cows, bull, Imrood sow. 7
shoats, 3 wagons, la of Farming imple-
ments, harness and tat of milk cans.
Theodore Logue. on the Dr. Rinehart
farna,near Tyrone. .1. Thomas Room, Auct.

2-2'3-41

Mar. 19--Stewart W. Sites, near Keysville, 11
o'clock. Live :Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. 'P. Smith, A uct.

Mar. I9.--Mrs. Hattie Ecker, near New Wind-
sor, 9 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. E. A. Lawrence, Auct. 2-23-4t

Mar. 19-5. D. Hilterbrick. near St. James'
church, 10 o'clock. Live atock and Farm-
ing Implements. 3. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar.21.-ha Starner. on road from Dunk
ard Meeting-liouse to K rider's Church,
o'cl'k. Stock and Imprts. J. N. O. Sinit h.

Mar. ;11 Greenberry Eckel:, near Pipe Creek
Meeting House. o'clock. Live Stock and
Implements. .1. Thos. Hoop, Aiwa. ,

Mar. 20-Nelson Hawk, near Taneytown, Its
o'clock. 1.ive Stock and Farming 1 mple
ments. WM. T. Smith, Atte'.

Mar. 21 Amos Snyder, 11010. Harney, 12 o'clock
5 head Horses and Mules:12 head of Cattle,
24 Berkshire Hogs and Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Awl. 3--9-2t

Mar. 2I--Solomon Myers. near Trevanisoo,
o'clock. Live Stock and Fanning Duple-
mesas. J. N. O. Smith, A net.

Mar. 22--Ditniel M. Leppo, near Marker's-Mill.
10 o'clock. Live Stock mud Farming Im-
plements.

Mar. 22.-Thomas Furney, near Taneytown. 12
o'clock. Stock, Implements and House-
hold goods. Win. T. Smith, A uet.

Mar. 22-David H. Brown, near Taney town, 19
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. O. Smith, Mita..

Mar.22-Mrs. Missouri Houtson, l'niontown,
I o'clock. Household Goods.

Mar. 23.-Chas. E. II. Shriner, Taneytown. 12
o'clock. 50 sets of New Haruess, Blankets,
Robes, Whips, etc. Win. T. Smith, Aura.

Mar. 2-3-Addison D. Koons, near Uniontown,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming 1 ni-
'dements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 23-Mrs. Ella A. Martin, near Medford,
12 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. .1. Thos. 'temp, Auct.

Mar. 23.-Misses Renner, George St.,' Taney-
town, 12 o'clock. Household Goods. .f.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 25-Mrs. Alice Brough, Uniontown, 1 p.
m. Horse, Buggy, Household Goods. etc.
H. ('. Cover, Asset.

Mar. 25-Elmer C. Reaver, near Taneytown,12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

mar. 26-Josep la Myers, near Tyrone, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple
merits. .1. N. 0. Smith, Alia.

Mar. 27-Thomas Otto, near Middleburg, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 28-Wm. 'lineman, near Tantsylown, 12
o'clock. Household Goods, Stock and
Implements. .1. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 29--Mrs. Clara Bricker, 2,1/4i miles west of
Tanevtown. 1 1).CIOCk. ROUseholil Corals.
Edw. shrivel:. A uct.

Mar. 29-Misses Nimble, W. M. Hetel, U nion
Bridge. Household Furniture. .1. N. 0,
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 30-Miss Jennie Si x,Taneytown,1 o'clock
Household Furniture. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

Election of Directors.
A meeting of the Stockholders of The

Reindollar Company will be held at the
office of the Company, on Monday,
March 18, 1907, between the hours of 2
and 3 o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of
electing eight Directors to manage the
business of the Company during the en-
suing year.

GEO. A. ARNOLD.
3-2-3t. TREA SURER.

Load of Indiana Horses

A carload of Indiana Htirses will arrive at
my stables in Litt letdown, on Monday, March
Ilth. Also, 10 head of large mules, a lot of
clinutted horses, several mares heavy with
foal, and some single line leaders. This stock
is for sale or exchange. Will also pay the
highest cash market price for Fat Horses and
Mules suitable for the Southern Market.

H. A. SPALDING.
Littlestown, Pa.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses.

I will receive Express load of
Ohio and Kentucky Horses, at my
stables, in Hanover, by Saturday,
Mar. 9th., 1907. Call and see them.
I will also exchange for, cr buy, fat
Horses and Mules.

H. W. PARR,
IlAriovsic; PA.

KOONS BROS, Taneytown, Md

SPRING MERCHANDISE.
Our lines'of Spring Merchandise in the Wash Goods and print depart-

ments are very complete. With few exceptions we are selling all
goods at old prices.

Laces and Embroideries.
N,.\\ l'nique Designs, our assortments are larger than ever.

We ate showing a very beautiful line
of-

Yard Wide Silks.
You would do well to inspect our silks

before purchasing elsewhere. Prices
guaranteed the lowest.

Where will you get, your Dress Goods?
nere-if you are alen to your best inter-
ests.

White Goods.
Here yon will find the choicest and

latest effects at prices which cannot be
equalled.

Carpets, Mailings, Oilcloths and Linoleums.
Come ill and look onr stock over. We'll try and make it profitable for you.

Hats and Caps.
The season's newest styles to select from; latest shape in soft, and stiff hats.

Walk-over Shoes.
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes. Best in the world for men; faultless shoes tor

Men, Women and Children, made of selected leathers and by the most skilled
workmen in the country. They hold their shape, tit better, wear longer and are

of greater value than any other make. The early coining of Easter makes it im-
perative that your needs in all lines be supplied at an early date if you want to be
ready in time.

KOONS BROS, - - Taneytown, Md.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR

Special Notice !
Taking into consideration the reduction
on all Heavy Goods, such as

Overcoats of every kind, Blankets, Com-
forts, Corduroys, Clothing, Garcligan

Jackets, Remnants of Carpet
and Oilcloth,

We nevertheless continue to give you the free coupons,which entitles you

to a number on the Free Rocker, which so many of our customers have

received free in the last two months. These coupons will be given away,

free, with every Tep-cent Purchase during our Reduction Sale, and the

reward on Solid Leather Shoes will also continue, even though we give

the Free Coupons and sell goods at a reduction. Come one and all, and

get a share of this liberality, that is shed abroad for us all. This is the

first step toward your harvest supply for 1907. Now is the time to pre-

pare for the busy season, when guaranteed goods are sold at'a reduction,

and a Premium ticket given away besides. Prosperity to all.

Mehring Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD

G. W. Weaver & Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

--THE LEADERS--

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CARPETS,
Ladies' Ready-to-wear Goods.

The substantial increase in our business last year-tjust closed 2-5)

gave us snap, to go into the market earlier, and in placing orders larger

than ever before.

These Goods Are Now In And Arriving.
Our stock in all lines is more varied and comprehensive than ever

before. We have at all times aimed to make this store worth coming a
distancr, to buy, where you can see a Stock and Assortment the equal

of most ,•ity stores, and at less price, in most instances, than found else-

where.

EVERY DEPARTMENT FILLING.

The New Tailored Suits.

The New Tailored Skirts. 

The New Tailored Jackets. 

The New Silk and Wash Waists.

Are Here.

3-9-2t

Only those that fit, and -are rightly made, ever get into our stock.

We draw our supplies from the greatest factories in the country-where

brain and money are used to get our ideas in Fashion and Style.

Every garment up to the miriute in style. We have looked out for the

hard to fit people, in ordering our sizes, as well as the perfect forms.

We invite you to visit this great department-whether you desire to

buy or no-it will be a style educator for you, whieh may be useful.

Every Department Stocked with the

Newest of this Season's Product.

G ETTYSBU RG, PENNA.

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO..-Taneytown.

Take Notice!
Nim is the time to have your Picture

takets.

Special Prices for a Short Time,
to introduce my high-grade work.

Photographs of all kinds-Cabinets,
$1.00 up; also, Ping Pongs and Postal
Cards.

Enlarged Portraits, My Specialty.

For a short time--One Dozen of my
regular $3 doz. Cabinets, and one
16x20 $3 Crayon Portrait for $3.50.

Jos. G. Ridinger,
Central Hotel Bldg., Taneytown.

2-9 3n)

Ilay, Mixed 
what you may have

Hay, Clover 
sell, or what you may

want to buy, in our Special Notice col- PStort
aaltwo,eRs,ybeu,sbhaelles

untn. It will pay.

Advertise

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

'orrected week ly, on day of publication,
Pikes laid by the fleindollar Co

Wheat,  72@72
Corn, new and dry 41-0.45
Rye,  th5r,

Oats  s30

Timothy Hay, prime 13.00®13.00

Mixed Hay  10.00@,12.00

Bundle Rye Straw,     7.00007.00

Baltimore Markets.
Correeted Week Iv .'

Wheat, 77®78

Corn    5252

Oats 35®40

Rye  60®65

Hay, Timothy.  !SA:M®19.00
17.00®18.00

16.00®17.00
12.00®12.50
 5061,55


